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The Nomination meeting was held on 
the Mill Square in the open, a fine 
crisp, sunny day at the end of Febru- 
-nry, three thousand strong at least be- 
fore the hustings^*—ninety ^er 
cent of them were Highlanders anl 
possibly the other ten percent were of 
the Gallic race. : 

The speakers were assembled on the 
Grand Union hotel balcony with an 
entry and retiring room for warmth 
Now at last had come the gladiatorial 
test, the opposing candidates •con* 
fronted each other-before the people 
and the truth would be revealed as to 
whether Mr. Purcell could meet the 
test of a speech. We had spent the 
forenoon drilling into him, a few 
suitable^ simple sentences, expressive 
of" his pride and confidence, etc. The 
job seemed well enough done and his 
memory was retentive—unless an acci 
dent should intervene. 

Mr. MacMaster spoke first, a chal* 
longing, defiant aud, as 1 then thought, 
a churlish and arrogant brushing aside 
of a contestant who came up out of 
another social strata to try issues 
with him. 

He got much jocularity out of the 
circumstance that someone during the 
campaign had discovered that Mr 
PureelPs Christian name was not Pat- 
rick, as everyone had supposed, but 
Peter. He quoted from a rollicking 
campaign rhyme the refrain; ^*0 
Peter! Patrick! Patsy Peter PI” Mr. 
MacMaster at no time shone as a hum- 
orist. Though himself vastly amnae-i 
this sally elicited no response; but the 
epeaker triumphantly declared that 
there was no doubt about his name; 
*‘It was Don^d MacMaster and he 
wasn’t ashamed of it.” 

Mr. Purcell rose to answer, his 
first appearance upon any stage— 
and, I think also the last—stolid,, im- 
passive^ "visibly hurt but ou his mettle. 
Sustained by a mighty cheer of wel- 
come from the great throng the latter, 
expectant and hopeful^ that all that had 
l.€en said throughout the campaign dero- 
gatory to the new aspirant, would be 
negatived. A mentor was at his side 
to prompt in case of accident. Mr. 
Purcell struck out with vigor, spoke 
two or three of th^ sentences of his 
improvised speech, burst the barrier') 
and struck out ”upon his own.” 

Mr,. MacMaster had( maladrjoitly 
made some belittling remark about 
Mr. Purcell’s competency in his pro- 
fession as a railroad builder and in 
particular concerning his execution of 
a contract upon the line beyond Port 
Arthur. This was more than flesh and 
blood could endure ,a deadly blow in 
the vitals, Mr. Purcell ,livid with rage, 
declared that his fitness as a railway 
contractor was established long be- 
fore Mr. MacMaster was a name in 
Glengarry; furthermore the territory 
through which the Government, sup- 
ported by'Mr. MacMaster, had fixed 
the route of the railway upon which 
be had a contract, was not of such 
value that you could raise a ”chip- 

^ munk” in the whole area! Thinking 
when they heard the word chip- 
munk” that the orator had made or 
intended to make a joke a mighty 
roar of applause went forth and there 
was plainly great satisfaction amongst 
Mr. Purcell’s supporters that all that 
had been alleged against' him was af- 
ter all not true. The applause was sus- 
tained a few minutes and the mento) 
thinking the psychological moment had 
come, grasped Mr. Purcell by his coat 
tail and hauled him down to his seat. 
The triumph was instantan^us and 
decisive, he had made his Nomination 
speech, all forecasts to the contrary 
notwithstanding, and had thus read 
his title clear to a seat in Parliament. 
What more could a candidate do? What 
more could his party expect or re- 
quire? 

Mr, Purcell had something to say 
when ho was aroused and he said it 
Once more he/ demonstrated the vali- 
dity of one of the first rules for suc- 
cess, iu oratory, namely, do not speak 
unless you have something to say. 

But a more spectacular feature than 
the. delivery and reception of this 
maiden speech awaited the audienca. 
Mr. MacMaster’s leading supporter 
followed and delivered an argumenta- 
tive, conventional speech on the issues 
in the larger view. I cannot remembe* 

who he was and have not the means at 
hand to find out. Mr. Tait then took 
the rostrum. .In five minutes’ time 
he was completely en rapport of the 
listeners in the square having ripped 
out two or three. side-splitting jokes 
in broad Scotch. He was in splendid 
voice, not strident^ but carrying easi- 
ly to the uttermost limit of the assem- 
blage. He rapidly dealt with the sali- 
ent features of the last speech and 
soon got into a lively stride with much 
response from his hearers. 

Then Mr. Tait took up the plight of 
the retiring member and proceeded to 
a crushing analysis of the Indian 
Franchise speech. Mr. MacMaster . in 
great agitation and temper repeatedly 
interrupted and finally challenged the 
speaker’s truthfulness on a particular 
point. 

”Very well,” said Mr. Tait, ”if 
the hoii. gentleman objects to my ver- 
sion of the incident I fortunately have 
here with me the official document, 
the Votes and Proceedings of the House 
of Commons, and I will read from that- 
document what is officially recorded 
upon that point.” 

Mr. Tait opened up the volume, 
raised it to reading -distance before 
him and commenced to read. As he 
proceeded it was seen that the record 
contained a devastating refutation of 
Mr. MacM!a«ter’s contention. Whilst 
Mr, Tait was still reading Mr. Mac- 
Master in great agitation again rose 
to interrupt and then to the conster- 
nation of the spejctators he scaled the 
frame standard supporting the balcony 
alongside which Mr. Tait was standing 
erect, reached over to the volume in Mr. 
Tait.’s hand and violently struck it 
down. It fell into the midst of the 
audierice, accompanied by vociferous 
ejaculations of reproof from hundreds 
of listeners. 

Mr. Tait calmly awaited order which 
the chairman soon restored and then 
turning and addressing Mr. MacMaster, 
he said: 

The chivalry of the late hon. mem- 
ber for Glengarry so strikingly dis- 
played upon this platform^ is itself a 
sufficient refutation of his version 
and, now that he has deprived me of 
my papers, I am willing to place my 
self in the judgment of the electors of 
the county of Çlengarry.^ They will 
know how effectively to deal with hîTr, 
this day week and I have all faith 
that they will do it ‘decisively. When 
he comes up to Toronto and I have 
the honor of meeting him upon a pub- 
lic platform again I trust that, in the 
interval, he may personally have pass- 
ed through that ” progressive devel- 
opment,” in ^ome degjree at least, 
which he has found so strikingly dis- 
played in the Indian of North Ameri- 
ca.” 

Mr. MacMaster was defeated irre- 
trievably that afternoon there only re- 
mained the following and counting of 
the votes and the deciaration of the 
result. 

When the declaration was made it 
was found that of a total registration 
of. electors, 4804, the vote polled was, 
3,834; of these 2,020 were for Purcell 
find 1,814 for MacMaster, a majority 
for Purcell of 206 votes. 

The first session of the new Parlia- 
ment convened the 23rd April and 
Glengarry’s new member was sworn 
and took his seat. It was said at the 
time that Sir John Macdonald was one 
cf the first to welcome him to Par- 
hament. I say no more than that this 
was common gossip of the day. 

In due time a petition to annul tho 
election was fyled under the Contro- 
verted Election’s Act. The petitioner 
was Mr. Alex. Kennedy of Lochiel; the 
solicitor, Mr. E. H. Tiffany whilst 
Mr. MacMaster and Mr. F. 8. Maclen- 
nan were Counsel. The petition al- 
leged corruption of a wholesale sort 
and disqualification of the respondent 
(Purcell) was asked for. A bill of par 
ti'ftulara contained some 30 specific 
charges, the principal items being char 
ges of payments of relatively small 
sums made by agents to individuals 
named Saucier Tyo, Vanier and Ken- 
nedy. The agents named were Eons 
seau, Leclair and Mackenzie. All these 
individuals, it turned out were, with 
one exception, members of Mr. Pur 
coil’s personal entourage and living in 
hig own or a nearby ward. 

The session of Parliament was pro 
rogued late in June, but this case was 

Slash in Grants For 
Educaluin Under Criticism 

Declaring the Government was mere- 
ly passing a further tax on to the 
municipalities with its approximate 
$1,250,000 reduetioni in legislative 
grants to schools, W. E. N. Sinclair, 
Liberal House Leader, showed how 
elimination of the Province’s share of 
superannuation funds, and reduction 
of larger salaries, would more than 
bring about' the same effect. His ad 
dress yesterday in the legislature was 
in reply to tho motion to adopt the 
Speech from the Throne, and at the 
conclusion pf his one-hour-and-ten-min- 
ute quiet criticism of the Henry Gov- 
ernment policies hç moved an amend- 
ment deploying the cut in grants with- 
out repealing regulations requiring ex 
pensive equipment. 

While Mr. Sinclair’s theme was co- 
operation with the Government, he re- 
tained the right; he said, to ertitze it? 
actions. He stated that up to a eerain 
point ‘^all people should support Gov- 
ernments of the day in these stressful 
times, when law and order must be 
maintained, and when pernicious 
doctrines find favor. I will not become 
so rhetorical to say that I will support 
the Government, ’ ’ he remarked, put- 
ting emphasis on the word ‘‘support.” 
Asks Fair Kedistribution. 

He challenged the Ministry to be 
fair in the re^stribution bill; asked for 
information on the “whereabouts’’ of 
Hydro reserves—but left further dis- 
cussion of Hydro to a later date; chid- 
ed the Government on the mounting 
Provincial debt; sarcastically con- 
demned inflation of currenoy; and 
gave intimate direct advice to curtail 
expenditures further in the Provincial 
field, and not to add burdens On muni- 
cipalities in order that they might re- 
duce theirs. 

His amendment toward this latter 
thought was seconded by Dr. McQuib 
ban, as follows: 

(Continued on page 6) 

not set down for hearing until almost 
a year after election. In the interval 
there were various applications to the 
Court and there was an examination 
of witnesses and of the respondent, 
Purcell, before Master. 

The trial opened on January 12, 
1888 at Cornwall before the Hon. Mr. 
Justice John E. Eose with MacMaster, 
Q.C., and Mr. F. S. Maelennan briefed 
for the petitioner and Mr. Walter Cas- 
sels, Q.C., of Blake, Lash & Cassels 
and Mr. Donald Ban Maelennan, Q.C., 
for the respondent. 

Counsel for respondent noted objec- 
tion to the trial proceeding insisting 
that the Court was without jurisdic- 
tion under the Act in as much as more* 
than six months had elapsed since the 
bringing in of the petition. This rais- 
ed questions of a technical character 
involving interpretation of various 
provisos in the Act which need not 
be dealt with here though, as it turn- 
ed out, the fate of the petition ultim- 
ately was determined by the rulings 
of the learned Judge upon these ques- 
tions rather than upon the merits of 
the cause. 

I may pause to note that the learned 
Judge was the father of the present 
Mr. Chief Justice Hugh E. Eose of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario whose mo- 
ther belonged to an old Glengarrv 
family; whilst Mr. W^alter Cassels, who 
st that time was an eminent Chancery 
Counsel—later became Sir Walter and 
Chief Justice of the Exchequer Court 
at Ottawa. 

The learned Judge held that the o> - 
jection to jurisdiction was not tenable 
and'the case proceeded. 

The Eeport of the Master of testi- 
mony taken involving the eases men- 
tioned was fyled. The (oral hearing 
was opened with the introduction of 
testimony in the case of P. Kennedy 
concerning a transaction in which Mr. 
Purcell had made a loan of $100, ac- 
cepting a note of hand. 

Mr. Kennedy was a leading Liberal 
of many years standing, always con- 
sistent in his party fidelity. I may add 
that he was the only Liberal having at 
any time actively to do with the af- 
fairs of the party, involved in the 
charges upon which the petition was 
based. He had been prominent in his 
Township for a great many years, had 
held elective municipal office many 
times and had served a term in the 
highly considered office of Warden of 
the United Counties. He stood high in 
the confidence and regard of his con- 
freres in the Liberal party. I believe I 
can uneqivocally assert that no man 
who knew him would, either before or 
after this transaction undertake to 
impeach his intergrity as a member of 
the party or as a citizen. 

But the learned Judge considéré 1 
this transaction to be a corrupt act 

(Continued on page 8) 

Picked At flendom 
Canada will follow Britain’s lead in 
placing an embargo on the export of 
arms and ammunition to Japan and 
China, it is learned from a high auth- 
ority. 

« » « 
Pope Pius soon will issue a formal 

appeal to the whole world to observe 
a Holy Hour on April 7, the' 1900th 
anriiversary of Christ’s passion and 
the institution of the Eucharist, it 
was announced at Vatican- City re- 
cently. 

* % « 

Hon. Leopold Macaulay^ Minister of 
Highways for Ontario, announced re- 
cently legislation will not be advanced 
for abolition of the speed' limit on the 
King’s Highways, now 35 miles an 
hour. 

* ♦ * 
For the first time in many years a 

brief but violent earth shock was felt 
in UornwaU lats Friday night. Many 
citizens reported the shock was suf- 
ficient to rattle dishes on shelves and 
to shake windows and doors. 

« « « 
The banking situation on this side 

of the border is entirely satisfactaory 
according to officials of the Depart- 
ment of FinaAoe. The .Canadian 
banks are secure in the public confi- 
dence after the enejouragpng annual 
statements recently issued. 

Farmers at Tillsonburg were offer- 
ing new maple syrup of excellent qual- 
ity On the market last Saturday at 
$1.75 a gallon. The sap has run free-! 
ly for some days but all signs point 
to a short season. 

« * « 

While municipal taxes imposed on 
rural Ontario are fourteen times the 
amount they were fifty years ago. 
field crops of Provincial Farms have 
decreased in value by $21,000,000 in 
the same period', a statistical sum- 
mary of rural and urban taxation over 
the past several decades shows. 

« « * 

Speaking at a testimonial dinner 
given in his honor at Daytona Beach, 
Fljorida, Sir Malcolm Campbell who 
Weànesday of last week established a 
new world automobile speed record of 
272 miles an hour, said he was hope 
ful of returning next year* from Eng- 
land to try for a 300-mile-an-hour 
marie. 

* « 

Shipments of bacon and hams in 
January amounted to 4,126,500 pounds 
valued at $371,688, which in volume 
was almost double the export of De- 
cember and three times that of Janu- 
ary, 1932, says a report issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

m ^ m 
A member of the village council of 

Morrisburg has suggested to that body 
that a Union Jack be hung in the 
Council Chamber “with becoming dig- 
nity and reverence, in the hope that 
all who sliall see it may be inspired' by 
the traditions and ideals which it em- 
bodies; to do justly, to fear God, hon- 
or thC| King and love all men.” 

« « « 
Origin of $100,000 in counterfeit 

$100 United States bank notes, many 
of which were successfully passed last 
month in Chicago, has been traced to 
Soviet Russia. The notes have ben 
pronounced by experts of the United 
States Treasury Department to be tho 
m-ost gennine-appeaimg coun{terfeits 
ever uncovered. Bank tellers please 
note, 

• * • 
^Mrs. Franklin D. Eoosevelt, recently 
had her last fitting of the gown she 
will wear at her husband’s inaugura- 
tion as United States President, and at 
the same time “Anna Blue”, named 
after her daughter, was introduced to 
the world of textiles. Mrs. Eoosevelt’s 
hat, wrap, and purse are of “Anna 
Blue”, which is a dark blue, a trifle 
lighter than navy. 

* * * 
''^Cornwall’s unemployment problem is 
expected to be practically solved by 
the establishment of a new industry 
there. It has been announced that 
Powdrell and Alexander, Inc. of Dan- 
ielsville, Conn., will erect a Canadian 
branch factory there which will em- 
ploy about 150 people, mostly men. 
The compaity manufactures curtains 
and draperies. 

Thousands of automobiles wer© snow 
bound on the roads of Ireland and the 
greater part of the country was im- 
passible, Saturday, as a result of the 
worst snow-and-wind storm of a cen- 
tury. Shipping also suffered severely, 
.vessels being wrecked in harbors all 
along the coast. 

C. W. 1. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

C-W-L. will be held in the K. of C 
Kooms, at eight o’clock, Friday even- 
ing, when the nomination of officers 
for the ensuing year will be held. 

Glengarry’s First Seed Fair 
^ Unqualified Success 

Some twelve montrs ago, on the oc- 
casion of attending, at Hawkesbury a 
Seed Fair sponsored by the Agricul- 
tural Department^ Messrs. F. C. Mc- 
Eae, Doistriet Eepresentative, J. W. 
McEae, Secretary, Glengarry Plow- 
men’s Association and J. D. McLeod 
Seed and Weed Inspector, became im- 
pressed with what they saw, the bene- 
fits of such a display and then and 
there concluded to lend their efforts 
towards the formation of a Seed Asso- 
ciation within the confines of Glen- 
garry and the holding of an- annual 
Seed' Fair. So it came about that the 
Glengarry Plowmen’s Association co- 
operating with the local branch of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
sponsored the holding of the first 
Seed Fair in ^Glengarry. Much pre- 
liminary work had to be done, how- 
ever, action was the keynote ai^d' thac 
it produced results was fully exempli- 
fied by th^ magnifieient display made 
in the nine classes covering seed's, 
grasses, clovers and potatoes. 

The Fair was held on Friday last 
iebruary 24th, in the Club Eooms of 
the Highland Sfociety of Glengarry, 
and' was under the management of F. ; 
C. McEae^ District Eepresentative who 
had co-operating with him J. W. Mac- 
Eae ,the untiring Secretary a£ the 
Plowmen’s Association, as well as 
other officers of the Association. 

That the move was a popular one 
was shown i^ the constant stream of 
visitors to the Fair, it being estimated 
that upwards of five hundred' attend- 
ed. There were in all some 130 exhi- 
bits and the judging was done as fol- 
lows: Barley, Pat Stewart, Toronto; 
Seeds, Grasses, Closers, etc., by J. W 
MacKay, Ottawa and H. W. Pearson, 
Brockville; Junior Judging Competi- 
tion, G. A. Elliott, Seed Branch De- 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, J. D. 
MacLeod^ Weed and' Seed Inspector. 
Glengarry and F. C. McEae, District Ee- 
presentative. 

Short adresses, which we append 
were delivered by the judges. 

There were fifteen competitors in 
the Junior Judging Contest and we 
understand their work was most cre- 
ditable and impressed the jud'ges verv 
favorably. 

The prize winners in th© various 
classes were: 
Late Oats—1> W.Cadieux, Alexandria ; 

2 Angus Hay, E.E. 2 Greenfield, 3 John 
K. McLeod', E.E. 1, :Dalhousie; 4 P. A. 
Munro, Maxville, 5 J. W. MacLeod, 
Dalkeith. 

Early Oats—1 Mack MeCuaig, Dal- 
keith; 2 D. G. McMaster, Dalkeith; 3, 
J. J. McMaster, Laggan. 

Barley—(Seed and Malting) 1. 0. 
Massie, E.E. 1 Alexandria; 2, E. N. 
McLeod, Dalkeith; 3 F. Morrison, 
Kirk Hill; 4 (Seed: only) Angus Mae- 
Phee, Alexandria; 5 H. Davidson, 
Lochiel. 

Wheat—1 N. J. Lacroix, Lochiel; 2 
D. W. McLeod, Lochiel, 3 Francis Mc- 
Cormick, Lochiel; 4 J. M. Leroux, 4tb 
Kenyon; 5 C. A. McDonald, Bridge 
End'. 

Potatoes— 1 D. A. Condie, Bains- 
ville; 2 John D. McLeod, Dunvegan, 
3 Arcade Massie, Alexandria; 4 G. A 
M cMillan, Lo chiel. 

Buckwheat—1 Angus MaePhee. 
Alexandria; 2 John MeKillican, Max 
ville; 3 Archie M. McMillan^ Lochiel.. 

Timothy — 1 NTbrmau MacEae, 
Lochiel; 2 J. M. Arkinstall, Maxville, 
3 W. T. Arkinstall, Maxville; 4 D. W 
MaePherson, Lochiel. 

Peas—1 D. A. Condie, Bainsville, 2 
Angus MaePhee, Alexandria. 

'Eed Clover—1 D. A. MacMillan, 
Lochief, 2 D. W. MaePhersou, Lochiel; 
3 E. A. McLennan, Glen Sandfield; 4 
Jerry Proulx^ Kirk Hill. 

Junior Judging Competition—1 Hec- 
tor Leroux, Greenfield; 2 .^lex. Mac- 
Rae, Maxville; 3 Keith McMillan, 
Lochiel. These three winders tioge 
ther with Ed. Hunter, Maxville and D. 
L. MaeRae, Alexandria, will take part 
in a Judging Competition at Kempt- 
ville Agricultural School, on March 
10th. 

The Competition between the Seed 
Cleaning Plants for best exhibit was 
won by Lochiel. 

On page five will be found a com- 
plete list of exhibitors having seed 
grain, ets., to dispose of. 

INFORMATIVE ADDRESSES 
The afternoon programme was pre- 

sided over by Robert MacKay, Rcev? 
of Maxville and President of the Glen- 
garry Plowmen’s Association. 

Mr. MacKay stated, “that it gave 
him a great deal of pleasure to open 
the first Annual Seed Fair in the 
County of Glengarry and conveyed his 
thanks to J. W. MacEae, F. C. McRae, 
and John D, McLeod, who worked so 

(Continued on page 4) 

Make Representations 
In File Federal Government 
The Directors of The Glengarry 

Cheese Factory Patrons Association, 
met on Friday afternoon, 24th Febru- 
ary, in Mr, P. C. McRae’s office to 
consider the desirability of making re- 
presentations to the Federal Govern- 
ment respecting th© cheese branch of 
the d'airy industry. H. S. Marjerrison 
President was in the Chair and was as- 
sisted by the following Directors;— 
John D. McRae, Fred Sabourin, C. E 
McIntyre^ Malcolm McEae, Fred Mc- 
Leod, Rod. M. McLeod, W. J. Major 
John James McDonald and Arch’d. J 
Macdonald, Secretary, and George A, 
McMillan, Instructor. 

The Secretary was directed ot for- 
ward the following Petition I/o the 
Federal Member, Mr. Angus McGillis 
for presentation. 

To the Honourable the Members of 
the House of Commons of Canada, in 
Parliament assembled. 

The Petition of The Glengarry 
Cheese Factory Patrons Association 
humbly shewth. 

That this is an association of milk 
producers that sell their milk at tho 
cheese factory. 

-That seventy-five per cent of the 
Cheese graded in Canada is made in 
Ontario ,and sixty per cent of the to- 
tal production is mad© in Eastern On- 
tario. 

That by reason of the Exchange si- 
tuation obtaining ',the returns to our 
producers is not on a parity with that 
of our largest competitor in the Bri- 
tish market. 

That in view of the importance of 
the Cheese Branch of the Dairy In- 
dustry and the present unprofitable re- 
turns, we respectfully submit that it 
is desirable hat measures should be 
adopted which would place our produ 
cers in the same '^position as that of 
bur chief competitoor. 

And your Petitioners as in duty 
bound will ever pray. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 24th 
February, 1933. 

Pre-Lenten Enterlainment 
Allracis Many 

The Euchre and social evening, held 
cn Friday of last week in Alexander^ 
Hall, in aid of the Church of th© Sa- 
cred Heart and sponsored' by th© So- 
dality -of the Children of Mary, prov- 
ed most successful both so- 
cially andi financially. Cards 
were played' at some forty* tables and 
later many more came in to enjoy the 
dancing to the music furnished by the 
Troubadours Orchestra. The Euchre 
prize winners were, ladies, Miss G. 
Sabourin, 2 Mrs. Eddie Poirier, 3 Miss 
Iieboeuf, 4 Miss Ida Sabourin, 5, 
Miss Yjvette Brabant; gentlemen, 1 
Peter Leblanc, 2 A. Trottier, 3 Thos. 
Proulx, 4 Ovila Sabourin. The entry 
prize was won by Raoul Girard while 
Mrs. Lena Valiquette held the luckj 
ticket in th© drawing for a cushion 
/•he proceeds of which helped to in- 
crease the funds. 

Meet at Maxville March Sth 
The next regular meeting of the 

Presbytery of Glengarry will be held 
in Maxville, on Wednesday, March 8th, 
1933, at 10.30 a.m. Please note change 
of ‘date—P, A. MacLeod', Clerk. 

Enjoyable Evening 
There was à large attendance at the 

card party and dance in Alexander 
Hall ,on Monday evening^ given the 
Kenyon Section of St. Finnan’s par 
ish, it being the last of the pre-lenten 
social functions this season. The Eu- 
chre prize winners were ladies, 1st Mrs. 
Robert McCormick, station, 2nd Mrs. 
I. Hope, Alexandria; gentlemen, 1st 
Pat Stone, 4th Kenyon, 2nd John M. 
McDonald’, 3rd Kenyon. Following the 
serving of refreshments several hours 
were enjoyed in dancing to the excel- 
lent music supplied by Donald E’s five 
piece orchestra. 

Second Annual Carnival 
Posters are out announcing that o». 

Wednesday evening, of next week, 
March 8th, the second annual Carni- 
val and monster Dog Derby in aid 
of the Citizens’ Band, will be held on 
the Alexandria Speating Rink when 
valuable prizes will be awarded. Other 
features include hockey and ball games, 
music by the Band. An entrance prize, 
a pair of woollen blankets, will add 
to the attractions. Admission 25 cents. 

Glengarry Ealmers’ Mutual 
K Fire Insurance Company 
On Saturday afternoon, 25 Febru- 

ary, in Alexander Hall ,here, was held 
' the annual meeting of the Glengarry 
' Farmers Mutual Fire insurance/Com- 
' pany and we are glad to note that the 
■ attendance this year was far in excess 

of that of several years past, ther© be- 
ing upwards of one hundred' members 

■ present, when Mr. E. J. MacDonald, 
President^ took the chair, with the Se- 
cretary-Treasurer, Mr. V. G. Chisholm, 
acting secretary for the meeting. 

Among others present we noticed D. 
A. Eoss, D. D. McDonell, D. A. Mac- 
Donald’, A. R. McCallum, Henry Le- 
febvre, Wilfrid Lefebvre, C|ormick 
McDonald, Charlottenburgh township; 

J. Pattingale, Jas. Murphy, E, L, 
McNaughton, F. 0. McLennan, D. A. 
McKinnon, Stanley Wightman, Town- 
ship of Lancaster; Msîl, MeRae^ D. W. 
McPherson, D. D. McEae, Cainpbell 
McLeod, D. J. McITonald, P. J. Camp- 
bell, Ian and Milton Irvine, J. McN. 
Campbell, Albert McLaurin, J. L, Me. 
Millan, A. N. McLeod, J. W. MacLeod. 
D. D. McLeod, J. J. McMil- 
Ian, John A. McDonald, D. J. 
McMillan, N. B. McRae. W. J. Deno- 
van, J, D, McMillan E. J. A. Mac- 
Donald, J. J. MeCaskill, D. W. Hay. 
A. Hines, Mai. McGiHivray, M J. Mc- 
Rae, Township of Lochiel; A. E. Mc- 
Donald, J. A. Gray, J. D. McEae, An- 
gus Hay, A. A. MacDonald, J. J. Mc- 
Kinnon, Dan McDonald, D. S. McDon- 
ald, Don. Dewar, Geo. Trottier, J. W. 
Fraser, Horace Marjerrison, J. D. Mc- 
Pherson, Robert Grant, Malcolm 
Grant, Angus J. McDonald, Wm. 
Kennedy, John MePhee, J. M. McDon 
aid, Angus Kennedy, Township of 
Kenyon; D. H. Dewar, J. D. Duggan, 
D. D. McEae, H. Duggan^ N. J. Mc- 
GilUvray, Jas. Kerr, J. A. McKinnon, 
John McCulloch^ Alexandria. 

After brief but timely remarks by 
the president the meeting got under 
way with the reading of the minutes of 
the last annual meeting by secretary 
Chisholm. These upon motion of M. J. 
McRae, seconded by J. W. McLeod, 
were adopted and duly signed. 

The auditors’ report for 1932 was 
presented by J. A. McDonell and be- 
fore adoption was subjected to con- 
siderable minute scrutiny. Among 
others partipating in same being J. 
D. McRae, D. H. Dewar, Malcolm 

’ Grant H. Marjerrison, A. A. 
McMillan. Finally ; upon motion of 
P. J. Campbell, seconded by D. H. De- 
war the same was adopted. 

Before vacating the chair to throw 
the meeting open Mr. E. J. MacDon- 
ald moved, seconded by D. H. Dewar 
that J. D. McEae of Apple, be chair: 
man of the members’ meeting and his 
selection was an admirable one as dur- 
ing the session Mr. McEae gave every 
evidence of his adaptibility for such 
an office. 

V. G. Chisholm was appointed se- 
cretary of the meeting. 

After thanking tho meeting for the 
honor conferred upon him, Mr. McEae 
announced that the first order of 
business, was the election of two dir- 
ectors to replace W. J. McGregor and 
Wm. Irvine, both lately deceased auil 
five minutes were allowed for reeeiv 
ing nominations. 

The following nominations wore 
fyled: 

D. H. Dewar, proposed by o. A, 
Gray, and seconded by A. A. McMU 
Ian. 

A. A. McMillan, proposed by H. S. 
Marjerrison^ seconded by D. S. Mc- 
Donald. 

W. J. Denovan, proposed by J. MeN. 
Campbell, seconded by Milton Irvine. 

E. L. McNaughton, proposed by B. 
J. Pattingale, seconded by S. Wight- 
man. 

J. W. MacLeod, proposed by E. J- 
A. MacDonald, seconded by M. J. Mc- 
Eae. 

There being only one nomination 
from the To'wnship of Lancaster ,the 
meeting suspended the statutory re 
gulation and E. L. McNaughton wai 
declared elected by acclamation by % 
standing vote of all present. 

J. W. MacLeod, 19-7th Lochiel, with 
the consent of his mover and seconder, 
withdrew from th© contest. 

The scrutineers after carefully 
coimting th© ballots announced the 
election of W. J. Denovan, ll-7th 
Lochiel, Dalkeith P. 0., as direction 
for the ensuing year. 

On motion of J. W. MacLeod se- 
conded by D. D. McDonell, J. A. Mc- 
Donell and Angus Kennedy were re 
appointed auditors for the Company. 
Then followed an interesting and pro- 

ductive half hour when an opportun- 
ity to secure further information was 
taken advantage of. 

The presence of Mr. B. J. Pattin* 
gale ,the only surviving member of the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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BRITAIN WANTS OUR CATTLE I OCCUPIER AND MANAGER FARMS 

(Toronto Globe) 
The representations of Western cattlemen to 

the Federal Minister of Agriculture showing the 
possibilities in the British Market for Canadian 
cattle may be resented by those who prefer dealing 
with the Soviet authorities, but they speak for 
themselves. Some 20,000 head of finished cattle 
can be sent to Great Britain within the next two 
months and sold at better prices than are obtain- 
able in the stock yards here. Seven thousand head 
are now ready for export from the Prairies. 

There is no question about the market or the 
payment. The Government is not called upon to 
guarantee bonds at 7 per cent, interest, or to see 
that the importers live up to their bargain, as the 
ballyhoo drive for alleged trade with Russia re- 
quired. The possibility of unfair dealing is not 
raised, nor is it necessary to agree to take oil and 
coal in exchange. It is a straight business deal. 

The cattlemen ask for help in the form of a 
subvention to reduce freight rates, as was done in 
the case of coal, and they ask for more ships. All 
available cattle space on vessels sailing for Britain 
is booked up until April, which shows that the cat- 
tle export business to Britain is good and has room 
for great expansion. 

This, manifestly, is where the attention of ex- 
porters and the Government should be directed- 
Britain wants Canadian cattle, and is prepared to 
take more than be forAvarded at present. It is 
a dependable and growing market. It is where the 
future of the Canadian cattle export trade lies. 

GEOGRAPHY OP CANADIAN WOOL 

The Canadian grown wool handled by the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers Ltd., falls 
into the broad categories, corresponding'to Avide 
geographical areas. The wool of Ontario, Quebec. 
New BrunsAvick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island is known to the trade as Eastern Dome.stic 
wool. The English Down breèds are the basal 
stock in these areas. In Western Canada there are 
two main classes—“Range’-’ and “Domestic” wools 
The former come chiefly from the, southern sections 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan and, being of merino 
strain, are the finest quality Avools produced in 
Canada. 

The Domestic wools of the West are compar- 
able to the eastern wools, but, in addition to the or- 
dinary grade specifications,, are subdivided into 
“bright,” “semi-bright” and “dark,” because the 
varying climatic conditions under which the wool 
is produced, result in differences in condition and 
quality. Of the four and a half million pounds of 
wool collected by the Canadian Co-operative Wool 
GroAvers Ltd., in 1929-30, western Range wool ac- 
counted for 2,144,000 lbs., western Domestic for 
1,266,000, and Eastern Domestic for 1,012,000 lbs- 
The fleecps are graded at the association’s depots 
by qualified graders supplied by the Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture. 
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ASSEMBLING CANADIAN WOOL 

With the double object in view of reducing 
transport costs and facilitating the subsequent grad- 
ing of wool, which is done by graders of the Dom- 
inion Department of Agriculture, the Canadian C- 
operative Wool Growers Ltd-, provided separate 
assembly points for areas where the wool falls into 
the same category. The wool of the three Mari- 
time Provinces passes through four warehouses 
held by affiliated associations’ in those areas, while 
the Province of Quebec is covered by an associa- 
tion which consigns wool to the Lennoxville ware- 
house of the Co-perators, the bulk of eastern wool 
being handled at these fiv^e centres. 

The main depot is at Weston, Ont., which has 
a capacity for storing 4,000,000 punds of AVOOI. TO 
this depot and the subsidiary warehouse at Carle- 
ton place is consigned the wool of Ontario and the 
western provinces. These two centres thus handle 
the western “Range” and western “Domestic” 
wool, which is assembled by eight asseiations, one 
of which (the Southern Alberta Sheep Breeders) 
dispatched over on and a quarter million pounds 
of wool in a single season. From June to August 
part of the western supplies are received al,so at 
the co-operators’ depots at Portage la Prairie, Man., 
and at Regina. 
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CANADIAN NEW LAID EGGS 

The use of the words “New Laid,” according 
to the Canadian Standard grades for eggs, is pro- 
hibited except in the case of the highest grade, viz 
Specials. The use of this name is limited to eggs 
which conform to the special rules and regulations 
established by the Dominion Minister of Agricul- 
ture. Further ,the use of any word or expression 
denoting freshness of production is also prohibted 
in any manner of association Avith eggs other than 
those of the grades Suecials and Extras. It may be 
noted that eggs held under artificial refrigeration 
or subjected to artificial preservation shall not be 
included in these gradees. 
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PUBLIC STOCK YARDS IN 1932 

During the tAA-elve months of 1932, fewer cat- 
tle were marketed at public stock yards by approxi- 
mately 76,000 head, as compared Avith the preA'ious 
year. The most notable reductions were made in 
consignments to the Winnipeg market and to Cal- 
gary. The curtailment in the moA-ement to market, 
says the Live Stock Meat Trade RevieAV, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, should not, hoAvever, 
be considered as an indication of a relative decline 
in production. Price,s Avere a ruling influence and 
were consistently responsible for a commendable 
caution in respect to loadings. It Avas pointed out 
most frequently during the year that the condition 
of the market was such that even a normal run 
would develop almost unsaleable carry-overs. 

One-eighth of the land in farms ' in the Dom- 
inion is occupied by straight tenants, as shown by 
the figures of the last census. Taking the country 
as a Avhole, says the “Economic Annalist,” pub- 
lished by the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
20,038,878 acres are occupied by tenants. Seven 
hundred and tAventy-eight thousand six hundred 
and tAA^enty -three farms in the Dominion occupied 
a total area of 163,254,959 acres. Occupiers of 583,- 
706 farms Avith are area of 105,054,952 acres, were 
classed as owners, while 2,595 farms were reported 
as tenanted by managers. Ontario headed the list 
of “manager” farms to the number of 749 but the 
acreage in such farms averaged 138,335 as compar- 
ed AAÙth 204 “manager” farms in Mantitoba Avhieh 
contained 208,683 acres. Quebec had the second 
largest number of “manager farms,” namely, 443, 
comprising 101,333 acres'as against 441 “manager” 
farms in SaskatcheAvan with 441,543 acres. In Al- 
berta there AA-ere 309 “Manager” farms cntaining 
806,310 acres ; British Columbia having 174 of this 
kind of farm, with 376,141 acres. 
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NEW CATTLE REGULATIONS 

By Order in Council an important alteration 
has been made in the quarantined regulations gov- 
erning the importation of cattle into Canada. II 
has noAv been decreed that cattle reacting to the 
tuberculin test or showing clinical symp- 
tôme of, tuberculosis shall be perman- 
ently marked in the right ear AA'ith the letter “T” 
and shall be slaughtered forthAvith, without com- 
pensation ,or returned to the the country of origin. 
The above order is contained in the new Section 57 
of the Quarantine Regulations under the Animal 
Contagious Diseases Act ,and is substituted for th? 
deleted Sections 57 and 58 of the Act as amended 
in 1927. Under the delete'd Section 57 an officer 
making the test could release the animal at the ex- 
piry of the prescribed period of quparantine if 
found free from ^11 other infectious or contagious 
diseases, while by Section 58 cattle showing symp- 
tos of tuberculosis could be destroyed or otherwise 
disposed of as the Minister of Agriculture might 
direct. NOAV diseased animals must be slaughtered 
forthwith or returned to the country of origin. 
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DEEPER LAYING PENS FAVOURED 

A poultry house 20 by 20 feet is regarded as 
about the correct size for one hundred laying hens. 
A house of this size used at the federal Experimen- 
tal Station, Harrow, Ont., is proving- satisfactory. 
Birds in a smaller house, 16 by 18 feet, appeared to 
be more uncomfortable during the winter months. 
This condition, as stated by the Superintendent, 
Avas borne out by the behaviour of the birds in the 
smaller house for they would seek shelter from the 
drau'bht and huddle in corners. An outbreak of 
draught and huddle in corners. An outbreak or 
colds and roup confined this condition in the larger 
house. 

A careful record of the variation in tempera 
ture of the two houses showed comparatively little 
difference. This uncomfortable condition was be- 
lieved to be due to draughts created in the narroAv- 
er house. 
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CHAMPION CANADIAN CLOVER 

Canadian Red Clover seed is well received in 
the British Market, where it has demonstrated 
its superiority to clovers from other countries. A 
leading Scottish seed firm which pays particular 
attention to the securing and distribution of the 
best strains of clover crops describes Canadian Red 
Clover, which is offered as an early strain of Broad- 
leaved Red, as extremely hardy and invariably giv- 
ing the best results in trials at the West of Scotland 
College. In the firm’s catayogue is a striking illus- 
tration showing plots of Ajarious strains of clover- 
grown for comparison. In this the groAvth and 
hardiness of the Canadian type is noticeably better 
than that of the English and remarkably superior 
to the Polish and Chilean varieties. 
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CHEAPER MONEY COMING? 

Important announcements of reductions in in- 
terest rates may be expected in Canada in the near 
future, according to information reach- 
ing The Globe from reliable sources. These Avill re- 
late not only to the rate paid by Government sav- 
ings offices, but will also affect the rate on bank 
deposits, the rate paid on deposits by loan and trust 
companies, and the rate to be charged on mortgage 
loans in future. 

It is not .considered possible that the rate on 
existing mortgages Avill be changed before maturi- 
ty. It is not certain that all these changes will be 
announced simultaneously or that all will be effee- 
time at once, but negotiations among various cor- 
porations concerned have been proceeding Avdth 
the hope of meeting the Dominion Government’s 
Avish that interest rates in Canada will be loAvered 
before the Government enters the market for a neAv 
loan. 
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CANADIAN EGG INSPECTION 

In 1931 the Egg Grading Service of the De- 
partment of Agriculture inscected 769,919 cases 
of eggs. In addition to the regular work of inspee- 
tin by approval, the the inspection staff makes ap“- 
proximately 40,000 calls annually on Avholesale and 
retail dealers throughout the country. This is for 
the purpose of checking up outgoing shipments or 
deliveries, the purchase of current receipts from 
prdueers, country store-keepers and jobbers, and 
giving instructions and direction in candling and 
grading in accordance with the Canadian >Stand- 
ards. 
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Two Avomen OA’er teacups—“And did you have 
a nice time on your honeymoon?” 

“Oil, Avonderful! And I met the darlinge.st 
man.” 

Realize Fulility of 
larifi Sirife 

(Wm. Marchington in Toronto Globe) 
Ottawa, Feby. 20.—Canada is on the 

eve of important developments in res- 
pect to trade with the United States, 
it is learned from a high authority. 
Through diplomatic channels, informal 
negotiations already have been set in 
motion, and there is more than a pros 
pect that when President-elect Roose- 
velt has been installed at the White 
House on March 4 a new policy will 
be inaugurated looking to freer ex- 
change of primary commodities be- 
tween the Dominion and the United 
States. 
Two Vital Factors. 

Two events of the near future will 
have an important bearing on the di 
plomatic vdiscussions. The first will 
bo the approaching visit of Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald and Right 
Hon. Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, to the United States, 
for which Sir Ronald Lindsay, the Bri- 
tish Ambassador to Washington, has 
paved the way. The second is the 
World Economic Conference to be held 
in London, at which th^ whole ques- 
tion of tariffs will be discussed, not 
only by the Britannic nations and the 
United States, but by the envoys of 
other great nations. 

It is understood that Canada is pre- 
pared to trade more freely with the 
United States, provided the commodi- 
ties to be included do not injuriously 
or prejudicially affect Canadian inter- 
ests. At the present time the United 
States markets virtually are closed to 
the products of Canadian farms and 
fisheries and lumbering industries, and 
the importations from this country are 
largely confined to the raw materials, 
which the United States of necessity 
must import. 

There has been almost continuous 
increase of American tariffs against 
the products of Canada since the Mc- 
Kinley tariff. It was followed by the 
Dingley tariff, the Fordney-McCumber 
and the Hawloy-Smoot tariffs. In the 
last fifteen yearg particularly, Cana- 
dian farmers have been confronted 
with a prohibitive tariff wall in their 
efforts to secure access to the United 
States markets, which all parties in 
Canada agree arc the natural markets 
for a substantial portion of the surplus 
commodities of this Dominion. 
Tariff Wax’s Futility. 

Now it seoms that the incoming Ad-' 
ministration of the United States 

realizes the futility of the tariff war. 
and is prepared to consider far-reach- 
ing downward revisions in order to res- 
tore the fast-dwindling trade with 
'Canada. 

Canadian tariff negotiations '' and 
trade agreements with the United 
States go back more than half a cen- 
tury. Even in 1879, when the Na- 
tional Policy tariff was introduced. 
Section 6 of the legislation provided 
that certain articles were to be free of 
duty in Canada when free in the Unit- 
ed States. These included animals, 
fruit, hay, straw, bran, seeds, vegeta- 
bles, grain, flour, butter, cheese, fish, 
lumber and many other primary pro- 
ducts. That legislation was introduc- 
ed by the late Sir Leonard Tilley, Min- 
ister of Finance in the Cabinet of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, and remained on 
the statute books of this country in 
that or some modified form for very 
many years. 

It has been ' a traditional policy of 
the Liberal Party to se^k freer trade 
with the United States. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in 1896 set up a Commission 
which went to Washington for the pur- 
pose of ascertaining what could be 
done to extend our trade in that dir- 
ection. That mission failed. In 1911 
the historic Taft-Fielding reciprocity 
agreement was negotiated, but owing 
to the defeat of the Laurier Govern- 
ment at the general election on Sept 
21, 1911, it never went into effect. 
Fielding Declaration. 

The year 1923 found the veteran 
Minister of Finance, Right Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, again in office, and in his 
Budget speech of that year he used 
these words: 

“In the name of the Liberal Party 
of Canada, I declare today that we 
stand for reciprocity with the United 
States when we can get a fair and rea- 
sonable agreement. “ In consequence 
of that policy, a standing offer of 
reciprocity in natural products was 
placed "Upon the statute books of Can- 
ada. It never was accepted by the 
United States. 

A later development was the effort 
of the Liberal Government under Right 
Hon, W. L. Mackenzie King to make 
some arrangement with the United 
States whereby a reciprocity deal would 
be included as part of the bargain for 
the improvement of the St. Lawrence 
deep waterway from the Head of the 
Lakes to the sea. 

It now seems that something momen- 
tous is in the offing,, and that Canada, 
depending upon developments in con 
ection with the war-debt settlement 
and the' World Economic Conference, 
will seek to conclude a fresh bargain 
with the neighboring Republic where- 
by the products of both countries will 
flow northward and southward in ever- 
increasing volume. 

Halifax Another Term 
for the Nether World 

“Halifax" in tlie phrase "go to Hali 
fax" is merely a euphemism for "hell. 
Centuries ago the town and parish o' 
Halifax in the west riding of York 
shire. England,' established a severe 
law to protect its cloth industry. Un 
der this law, known as Halifax or gib- 
bet law, the inhabitants had the pow- 
er of executing any person taken with- 
in their liberty who, after being tried 
by a jury of 1C, was found guilty of 
stealing goods of the value of 13 pence 
or more. The executions took place 
on a hill (uitside the town on market 
days. A print of the old Halifax gib- 
bet, a guillotine-like machine for de- 
capitation, was reproduced in a book 
entitled “Halifax and its Gibbet I..aw." 
published in 1708. 

Although the last execution on the 
Halifax gibbet took place in 1650, the 
term ‘‘Halifax law" still survives in 
the sense of a speedy or summary 
trail followed by immediate punish- 
ment. Because of the severity of its 
laws Halifax was carefully avoided by 
thieves, beggars and vagabonds. Hull 
In Yorkshire also had a reputation for 
strict law enforcement and to the un- 
derworld characters in England during 
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth centur- 
ies Hull, Halifax and hell were syn- 
onymous terms. The alliteration in 
the names aided to link them together 
In 'the popular mind. Of the three 
hell was probably the least feared, be- 
cause .the most distant.—Exchange. 

Java's ‘‘Sacred Cannon" 
' Reverenced by Natives 

Outside the gate of Old Batavia, on 
the Island of .Tava, lies the Sacred 
Cannon or “Mariam Besar” as the na- 
tives call It, half-trodden in the earth. 
It serves to remind the world tra.veler 
of the superstitions under which the 
Javanese still labor. 

While barely 50,000 square miles, 
the island supports a population of 
more than 40,(X)0.000 persons, making 
it one of the most densely populated 
lands in the world. The history of 
the Sacred Cannon is unknown and it 
bears no date. The breech represents 
a closed fist with a peculiar turn of 
the thumb. An inscription cast in the 
bronze reads: ‘-‘Ex me ipsa renata 
sum," which means “Out of m.vself I 
was reborn." Natives believe the gun 
to possess the power of granting fer- 
tility to humanity, and for this rea- 
son childless women go there and 
burn incense as an offering. 

The inscription, it is told, is a ref- 
erence to a recasting of the gun from 
some other cannon and in a way fur- 
nishes some reason why it should pos- 
sess the power which the Javanese 
hold sacred. 

According to another native super- 
stition this old gun will some day be 
.-joined by its mate, which is believed 
to be the old cannon found in Bantam, 
on another part of the Island, and that 
on that day tlie rule of the Hollanders 
in Java will terminate. 

Senatorial Elections 
When the Constitution was first 

written it provided that senators 
should be elected by the legislatures 
of the states. Gradually the opinion 
gained ground that senators .should be 
elected by direct vote of tiie people, 
and gradually the states adopted laws 
providing for the name of the peo- 
ple’s choice for senator on the ballots. 
The members of the legislatures 
would then pledge themselves to cast 
their votes for the person wlio se- 
cured the largest number of votes for 
the people’s choice. As a matter of 
fact, long before the constitutional 
amendment providing for direct elec- 
tion of senators by the people the jieo- 
ple in most of the states were actually 
electing their senators by direct vote 
In this roundabout method, 

Greatest President 
Two elderly men at the village 

store had been reading convention 
news and had fallen into an argument 
on the relative merits gf President.s 
Washington and Lincoln. Finally tViey 
called in a local nabob who had a rep- 
utation for being a “well-read" man to 
settle the dispute. 

“Well, gentlemen," said he, “I know 
that Washington was a great Presi- 
dent, and so was Abraham Lincoln. 
But I have alwa.vs been inclined to 
think ttiat Stonewall Jackson was the 
greatest President we ever had.” 

To which, after some further argu- 
ment, the others nodded assent.—In- 
dianapolis News. 

Swordfish No Easy Prey 
Catching swordfish is considered to 

be the greatest sport in the water.s 
of New Zealand. They call them the 
gladiators of the ocean. Iliey run uj) 
to a thousand pounds in weight and 
12 feet in length, and to land one 
(always a, mark of great honor) often 
requires many hours of hard and cai-e- 
ful fighting on the part: of the fisher 
man. Often the fish leaps as much a.*-’ 
20 feet out of water after beln-:’ 
hooked. Sometimes the fisli finally gets 
away, taking the entire line with him. 

Poisonous Mexican Toads 
Among the weird Mexican amphib- 

ians described in a scientific mono- 
graph issued by the Smifli.sonian in 
stitution is a monster toad tliat may 
diffuse a deadi.v imisonous gas whe:. 
frightened or in pain. This quec: 
creature inhabits the hottest portion o; 
Mexico. Its range extending over the 
line into Arizona and California. Ic 
scientific name is •Tiufo uivarius," and 
it has a cousin in ihe ■ Bufo marinu.s." 
largest: «if ad American toads, also said 
LO be poisonous. 

RUNS UPSTIIISS IT S2 
DAUGHTER'S PRIDE IN 

ACTIVE FATHER 
“I feel in duty bound,” writes Mrs, 

A.J.W., “to express my gratitude for 
the marvellous results my father has 
obtained from Kruschen Salts. They 
should really be called ‘Miracles.’ He 
is ninety-two years old, and is as fit 
as a fiddle. He can nip about, and run 
up and down stairs. His friends mar- 
vel why it is( he is always alert^ and 
never feels slack. He always tellg them 
the reason, my regular daily dose of 
Kruschen Salts every morning.’ We 
always recommend Kruschen Salts to 
all our friends. To my idea no family 
should be without it.”—(Mrs.) A.J.W. 

Most people grow old long before 
their time because they neglect one 
vital need of health—the need for in- 
ternal cleanliness. Eventually they 
start the healthy Kruschen habit. Then 
they start getting rid every day of all 
waste matter from the system. New, 
healthy blood goes coursing through tlie 
veins. And almost immediately they 
feel their youth has returned; they 
feel young, energetic and happy. In 
a word, they’ve got that famous 
“Kruschen Feeling.” 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
IX you have neve^ried Kruschen—try it now 
at our expense. We have distributed a great * 
many special “ GIANT " packages which make 
It easy for you to prove our claims for yourself. 
Ask your druggist for the new “ GIANT “ 75c. 

Çhis consists of our regular 76c. bottle togetlier 
with a separate trial bottle—sufficient for about 
one week. Open the trial bottle first, put it to 
the test, and tlien, if not entirely convinced that 
Kruschen does everything we claim It to do, the 
regular bottle is still as good as new. Take it 
back. Your druggist is authorised to return 
your 75c. immediately and without auestion. 
You have tried Kruschen free, at our expense. 
What could be fairer ? Manufactured by 
E. Griffiths Hughes, Ltd., Manchester, Eng. 
(Estab. 1750). Importers: McGillivray Bros., 
Ltd., Toronto. 

Bennett Cables Greetings 
London, February 28.— cable from 

■prime Minister R. B. Bennett of Can- 

ada expressing good wishes and declar- 
ing associations formed at last sum- 
mer's Ottawa Conference made possi- 
ble an nnited Empire front at ths 
world economic conference was rea.l 
tonight at a Canadian reception and 
ball held by the Royal Empire Society. 
Guests were recieved by Hon. G. How- 
ard Ferguson, Canadian High Commis- 
sioner^ Mrs. Ferguson, Viscountess 
Elibank and Col. William Forbes-Sem- 
pili, Master of Sempill. 

About V/beelbarrows 

A barrow has only one wheel for 
various reasons, mainly because it is 
easier to push one wheel than two, 
there being less friction—or less resist- 
ance. A barrow requires no back 
wheel because the place of back 
wheels Is taken when at rest by wood 
en legs, and when in motion by hmnnn 
legs. Llkewiserit does not require tw«> 
w^ieels in front for balancing pur- 
poses, as the legs keep it straight. 
Therefore, two wheels in front wouh'. 
simply make it more dilficult to push 
and much more diflicult to tip over. 
The single wheel is really a very clev- 
er contrivance. 

White House’s Gold Piano 
The gold piano in the East room of 

the White House cost $15,000. A plate 
attached to the instrument bears the 
following inscription: “This piano 
was made for and presented to the 
United States government, Theodore 
Roosevelt being President, .January, 
1903, by Steinway and Sons. R. M. 
and J. H. Hunt, designers of the case. 
Decorations painted by Thomas W. 
Deming. Advisory committee, Edwin 
H. Blatchfiekl, Thomas W. Deming, 
Frederick • Howes, Richard M. Hunt 
and J. Burr Tiffany." 

Live Each Day 
Each day is a complete entity in our 

lives, with its opportunities, and its 
balance sheet. Tlie person who doesn’t 
.hold out little hope for himself or 
do his best today has no yesterdays 
worth mentioning. And his tomorrows 
others.—Grit. 

Bladder Troubles 
Bother Many Past 40 

Seven Out of Ten Are Victims But 
Writer Tells How “Uratabs” Bring 

swift Amazing Relief With 
Renewed Vital Force 

“No one knows better than I, the 
horror of joyless 'days and sleepless 
nights. Thgre have been times when 
I felt hopeless and helpless—and when 
my weakness caused me the most in- 
tense humiliation. Only those who 
have gone through such tortures can 
possibly realize my great satisfaction 
when Dr. Sonthworth’s URATABS 
brought me quick relief. URATABS 
are t^uly wonderful^ and I give them 
full praise.’^ Such amazing evidence 
serves as convincing proof of -the 
power of URATABS to relieve those 
distressing ailments so often a handi 
c£p to those in middle life. 

Overworked, sluggish Kidneys, . anl 
Bladder Weakness, bring on so many 
distressing ailments which so often 
lead to serious diseases that every suf- ‘ 
ferer from Lameness, Paing in back 
and down through groins, scanty but 
frequent urination, Getting-up-1 
Nights,” Nervous Irritability ' and 
Lack of Force—should try the amaz- 
ing value of Dr. Southworth’s URA 
TABS at once! Any go-od druggist 
will supply you on a guarantee of sat- 
isfaction or money hack. 

PLEASE! 

Daily newspapers must be paid 
for in advance. But the ques- 
tion is, “How do you stand with 
your Home Weekly?” Look at 
your label. If it is not paid in 
aidvance a money order, postal 
note, check or cash, would be 
the most acceptable thing we 
know of. 

“Ask Your 

Local 

Printer 

First” 
•I 

WHEN 
Your supplies of 
any torm or book 
are running low, 

ask us for a 

quotation on a 

quantity sufficient 

to last you through- 
out the year. 

MANY 
Firms are finding 
that a substantial 

saving can be 

effected by placing 
an order for their 

complete year’s 
stationery supply 

at one time. 

MAY 
We suggest that, 
right now when 

the annual inventory 
is being taken, you 

give this matter 
your consideration. 

Counter Check 

Books 
Ledger Sheets 
Ruled Forms 

Shipping Tags 
Stationery 

Business Forms of 
every description. 

The 

Glengarry km 
Main Street, Alexandria, 

Phone 9 
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Of Interest to Women 
THE USE OF BEEF SUET 

About five children out of every six will be 
found to have' strong objections to the eating of 
any fat, unless it be in the form of cream or butter, 
says Aldis Dunbar. It is not a thing unknown for 
many of their elders to share the'same little pre- 
judice ; and as such aversions are apt to take on 
extra strength in ease of poor health. It is not al- 
ways the easiest thing for the house-mother to con- 
trive methods of coaxing down the prescribed 
amount of fat, when the family doctor has recom- 
mended it as a means of building up the health- 

In such cases, the serving of fat meat, in the 
faint hope that a little may be eaten, seldom produces 
the desired result, and, in the case of children, of- 
ten ends in loud wails and ^protests. Yet there is a 
way 'by which they can be actually tempted by it, 
and that is in the form of puddings and “crusts,” 
where finely powdered or chopped beef or veal suet 
is used for shortening in place of butter, lard, or 
their substitutes. English children are accustomed 
to simple suet puddings, as part of their regular 
diet, and, when well made, there is nothing more 
wholesome. A suet crust, steam for an hour on top 
of a plain, well-seasoned meat stew, is light and 
nourishing. The same crust, made into dumplings, 
can be substituted for the usual “baking-powder 
biscuit. crust, ” for a chicken pot-pie. 

The main thing in preparing the suet (which is 
the sweet kidney fat of beef or veal, and should not 

. be confounded with ordinary beef fat) is to keep 
\ it as cold as possible, before using, and when ehop- 
ing it. In cold weather freezing is good for;it. In 
warmer seasons it should be kept in the refrigera- 
tor. If ice is not being takën it helps to keep the 
ünchopped suet covered with dry flour. But it 
should keep well for several days ,if no particles of 
meat are allowed to adhere to it. When it is to be 
used ,a thorough flouring prevents it from clog- 
ging up the chopping knife (when done in a wood- 
en bowl) or the meat cutter. It should first be 
pulled apart, and as much as possible of the fibre 
removed. Then it should be chopped as fine as 
possible. 

For plain suet crust, for pot-pies or stews, the 
English use one cup of chopped suet to two cups of 
sifted flour, adding an even teaspoon of salt. Mix- 
ed in a bowl with a knife, using a half cup of ice 
water to make it into dough, and rolled an inch 
thick; this can be steamed for an hour, on pot-pie, 
and will not be at all heavy, if the cooking is steady. 
If prepared, a rounded teaspoon of baking powder 
can also be sifted through the flour. This inch-thick 
cru.st (with baking jjowder, spread with Jam or pre- 
serves, rolled up, and steamed for an hour and a 
half, is the famous English roly-poly. If, instead, 
a cup of cleaned currants is added before the wa- 
ter is put in, and and the crust steamed plain, it is 
“Spotted Dick.” A plain but delicious lemon pud- 
ding is made 'by mixing two cups of sifted flour 
with,, one cup powdered suet, a half-cup .of sugar, 
teaspoon of baking powder, half a teaspoon salt, and 
the grated rinds of two lemons, all together. Wet 
this with half a cup of cold water, • to which the 
Juice of one lemon has been added. The dough 
should be very soft. If too dry, add a little more 
water. Turn at once into a buttered mould, and 
steam at least two hours. Every family cook-book 
gives recipes for more elaborate suet puddings ,and 
they are “exceeding good fare.” 

Where suet crust is wanted for baked meat 
pies or little turnovers, an American recipe, well 
tested, calls for four mips of pastry flour to six 
ounces powdered suet, a teaspoon of salt, and a cup 
of ice water. Of the latter use only enough for stiff 
paste mixing with a knife. Roll, and it is ready 
to use at once. 
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PLANS FOR THE GARDEN 

Canada, along with the rest of the world, has 
come through a trying winter, and no matter how 
ardently it may be desired, bounding prosperity is 
not yet in sight. Under those conditinos recrea- 
tion is imperative. For that matter, mankind must 
always have some sort of a change, a hobby or a 
sport, in which to forget troubles, for troubles there 
are at all times ,regardless of the price of wheat. 
But during 'boom periods there is no great bother 
about recreation, because the cost of that diver- 
sion does not enter into the question. At present, 
however, when it is more imperative than ever to 
have something to turn to, that something must 
be inexpensive. 

Ever since the world began, the human race 
has turned repeatedly to the soil for solace and real 
wealth- Each spring, no matter how far one strays, 
the old urge returns- Nothing will restore health 
so quickly, or clear the mind clouded with all sorts 
of theories concerning a very much troubled world. 
Business worries are forgotten in the sheer Joy of 
creating a garden. It is possible, too, to turn spare 
time into a source of revenue where a fair-sized 
piece of ground can be secured on the outskirt of 
the city. As in other undertakings, a little plan- 
ning is advisable. Space and time will be saved 
later on and a few evenings spent now in poring over 
seed catalogues with pencil and paper, will add to 
the general pleasure of gardening. With flowers 
and shru'bbery, most satisfactory results are achiev- 
ed with informal planting; that is, irregular clumps 
rather than straight rows. In ordinary landscape 
work the aim is to break these harsh lines and make 
surroundings so natural that 'the house and plant- 
ing app'i'ar as one picture. This informal clumping 
is carried through from the tiniest annuals in the 
front of the bed to, where space permits, groups of 
full-sized trees at the side or rear of the lawn. Along 
the front of the annual border ,for instance, there 
will be clumps about a foot in diameter and contain- 
ing from three to six individual plants of alyssum, 
lobelia, dwarf nasturtium, pansies, California pop- 
pies, or any other flowers under 6 ins in height. Far- 
ther hack will be groups of African daisy, dianthus, 
candystuff, tuberous rooted begonias (these prefer 
shade), petunias, calendulas, the smaller types of 
marigold and nasturtium. Still farther back will 
be the taller annuals and, at the rear are the very 
tallest, like the cosmos and dahlias, and also flow- 

ers with handsome foliage, which act as screens or 
backgrounds. 

MARMALADE 

Marmalade is such an important food in the 
household that every homemaker is considering 
ways and means of making a really successful 
“batch” of marmalade. Pi-uit varies so much in the 
Jelly-making content, and requires such long cook- 
ing to concentrate the Juices and sugar, that the 
surest way is to use the short-boil method, which 
simply means adding to the fruit Juices pectin 
which has been concentrated and bottled in order 
to get perfect Jellying. The recipes here give a 
really sparkling orange marmalade and flavorsome 
as the fresh fruit, because long boiling has not des- 
troyed the tang of the orange- 

Use the portion given in the recipe, and.vary 
as the type of marmalade requires. 

Three cups ( 1-2 pounds prepared citrus fruit, 
6 cups (2 pouuds 10 ounefes) sugar, 1-2 cup bottled 
fruit pectin. 

Fob orange marmalade use 4 medium oranges 
and Juice of 1 or 2 lemons ; for grapefruit marma- 
lade use 2 medium grapefruit, for orange, grape- 
fruit and lemon marmalade use 1 of each fruit. 

To prepare fruit remove skins in quarters. 
Lay quarters flat, and shave off and discard about 
half of the white part. With a very sharp knife 
cut remaining rind into long, very slender shreds. 
Add 1 1-2 cups water and 1-4 teaspoon soda. Bring 
to a boil and simmer, covered, for Just 10 minutes, 
stirring occasionally- Cut off tight skin "of peeled 
fruit, and slip pulp out of each section. Add pulp 
and Juice to cooked rind.. Simmer, covered, 20 
minutes longer. 

Measure sugar and prepared fruit, solidly 
packed into large kettle, flooding each cup with 
Juice or, if necessary, with water. Bring to, a boil, 
and boil gently 5 minutes. Remove from fire, and 
stir in bottled fruit pectin. Then stir and skim by 
turns for Just 5 minutes to cool slightly, to prevent 
floating fruit. Pour quickly. Paraffin hot marma- 
lade at once. Makes about 10 8-ounce Jars of per- 
fect marmalade at very low cost. 
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TESTED RECIPES 

Creamed Codfish 

Soak codfish in cold water. Let it come to a 
boil- Change water three times ,then let it boil 
fifteen to twenty minutes slowly. Pour off all wa- 
ter. Put two tablespoons butter and two table- 
spoons flour in a pan. Brown and add one quart 
milk. Cook until thick, and stir in two well-beat- 
en eggs. Pour over codfish; do not let it curdle. 
Serve at once on buttered toast or boiled potatoes. 

Codfish Fritters 
One pound salt codfish, one pint mashed pota- 

toes, two eggs, three tablespoons milk, two pounds 
cooking fat, one-half teaspoon Salt, pepper to taste. 

Pick the fish into flakes and freshen in cold 
water several hours. Scald, drain and dry. Add 
potatoes, eggs slightly beaten, milk, fat and season- 
ings. Beat vigorously. Drop by ta'blespoonfuls into 
hot deep fat. Drain and serve quickly with chili 
sauce o'r shape into patties and fry in frying pan. 

•••••• 

Codfish Balls 
One cup codfish, one-eighth teaspoon pepper, 

two cups diced potatoes, one-helf teaspoon 'butter, 
one egg- 

Soak salt codfish overnight in cold water, drain 
and tear into shreds. Cover potatoes and fish 
with boiling water and cook until potatoes are soft. 
Drain. Mash thoroughly in the dish in which they 
were cooked, adding butter, pepper, and well-beat- 
en egg. Form into cake and roll in flour.i Pry 
in deep fat until brown. 

Stuffed Codfish Peppers 
One cup codfish, six green peppers, two table- 

spoons butter, paprika ,two tablespoons flour, one- 
half cup milk, salt, buttered bread-crumbs. 

Pick into bits enough codfish to make one cup- 
ful. Freshen in cold water several hours. Drain. 
Cut tops from peppers, remove seeds carefully and 
parboil five minutes in salted water. Make a cream 
sauce of the butter, flour, milk and seasonings. Mix 
thoroughly with the fish and fill the pepper skins. 
Sprinkle with buttered crumbs and bake until pep- 
pers are soft. 

•••••• 
Cocoamut Banana SnoW 

Three bananas, cut in small pieces, one-half 
cup powdered suger, one-half cup cream whipped 
two teaspoons lemon Juice, one egg white, stiffly 
beaten; one cup shredded cocoanut. 

Combine and mash bananas, sugar and lemon 
Juice. Chill. Force through sieve- Fold pulp into 
egg white ; then add cream and cocoanut in same 
manner. This is a delicious dessert. 

Cocoa Cake 
One-third cup butter, one and one-half cups 

sugar, three eggs, two-thirds cup milk, one-third 
cup cocoa, one-quarter teaspoon salt, two teaspoons 
baking powder, one half teaspoon vanilla, one and 
one-half cups flour. 

Cream shortening. Add sugar and salt gradu- 
ally. Mix until well blended. Add the eggs. Beat 
thoroughly. Mix cocoa and baking powder with 
the flour. Add vanilla lo milk. Add dry and li- 
quid ingredients alternately to first mixture. Mix 
until smooth. Pour into a greased and flour-dust- 
ed cake tin. Bake thirty-five minutes in a moder- 
ate oven. Turn out of pan. Cool- Ice with orange 
flavored icing. 
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Heaven to a girl would be having so many 
clothes she couldn’t decide what to wear, but to a 
boy it would be having so many girls that he could- 
n’t make up his mind which one to call up. 

Peculiar Formation or 
Tasmanian Apple Tree 

Tasmania, .\ustriuia. Is known to 
the veteran traveler ns api-le land, al- 
though were the Aiiieiican asked to 
'dentif.v the fruit h.v the tnr.nr.er in 
which it grows he would find it diiri- 
Clllt. 

The trees nre not more than six 
feet lilgh. They are trimmed every 
year and only the stump is perantted 
to remain. Sprouts grow from the 
stump and the apples do not hang 
from the limbs us here. The blossoms 
bloom from the body of the limb, which 
is covered with apples, once fittingly 
described thus; “.\pples grow from 
the limb as freckles on an arm." 

Apple growing is a considerable io- 
dustry in Tasmania, upward of 3,500,- 
OOO bushels a .vear being shipped. The 
earth is especially suitable for the 
growth of the fruit, which thrives as 
no other would tliere. Large orchards 
dot the sides of the rocky liills. 

The trees grow bushy and- as many 
as twenty bushels of apples often can 
be picked from one. Fruit growers 
with ten acres of apple land in south- 
ern Tasmania earn a comfortable year- 
ly Income. 

Old Roman Water-Organ 
Unearthed in Budapest 

The present city of Budapest stands 
on the exact site of the old Roman city 
.-Vcquincum. In recent excavations in 
the northern part of Buda many inter- 
esting remains of this old city have 
been brotight to the surface. 

According to descriptions from the 
old Roman authors the water-organ 
was the largest of Roman musical in- 
struments. It was known only from 
the literature of this period, as up to 
the present day not one had actually 
been-found. Recent excavations have 
been most successful in producing a 
very fine example of the water-organ. 

It Is hoped that with the help of 
tlie notes from Heron and Vitruvius 
the 'reconstruction of this ancient In- 
strument can be carried out success- 
fully. 

This water-organ lias proved to be 
tlie property of a college and prob- 
ably was built in 228 A. D. The 
names of Modestus and Probus are in- 
scrilied on a bronze plate as of tliose 
exercising power that year. 

Oil-Burning Development 
OH has been used for fuel and for 

heating from a very early period, but 
the mechanical development of the oil 
burner dates from the middle of the 
Nineteenth century ; its widespread 
use in the United States from about 
the year 1922. Public Interest was at- 
tracted to the pos.slblllty of oil burning 
with a very considerable increase in 
the oil production of California and 
Texas about 1900. Small burners were 
soon produced and larger ones for 
power and heat. The first attempts at 
commercial oil burning were crude. 
They were followed by natural-draught 
vaporizing burners, and a later devel- 
opment was the mechanical-draught 
automatic burner, the foundation of 
the modern domestic oil-heating Indus- 
try. 

World’s Apple Trees 
The area of cultivated apple trees 

in the world is estimated at 7,140,000 
acres, with 415,000,000 trees. The 
United States produces about one-tliird 
of the world crop. Other percentages, 
in order are : France, 12.5 ; Russia, 9 ; 
Germany, 8 ; Poland, 5.5 ; Switzerland, 
2.5 ; Rumania, 2.5 ; Canada, 2.4 ; Eng- 
land and IVales, 2.2 ; and all other 
countries, 20.4 per cent. 

The United States leads in volume 
of export, followed by Canada, Aus- 
tralia, Switzerland, Yugoslavia, Italy, 
New Zealand, Belgium and Russia. 
Apples entering foreign trade amount 
to about \40,000,000 bushels per year. 

Muddled 

The churchwarden was to be mar- 
ried to a nurse from a local hospital, 
and it was decided by members of the 
congregation to give him some token 
of esteem. A committee decided on a 
sum of money in a net-purse worked 
by the curate's wife. 

The decision was announced at a 
church meeting by the curate, a nerv- 
ous little man. 

"My dear friends," he said, "it has— 
er—been decided—er—to present to 
our esteemed friend, Mr. L—, on the 
—er—occasion of—er—his marriage, 
twenty-five pounds—and a pet nurse I" 
—London Tit-Bits. 

Proposed New Language 

Anglic is an international language 
proposed by Prof. R. E. Zachrlsson in 
1930. it is based on an analysis of all 
English words in general use, without 
adding new letters to the alphabet, at 
the same time keeping the continuity 
with the conventional English orthog- 
raphy. ,It embr-'-es the most common 
of the existing spelling variants, intro- 
ducing at the same time a few new 
digraphs—uu, dh,zh^—which have to do 
the duty, of new letters. Anglic has 50 
letters or letter combinations to repre- 
sent the 40-odd sounds that occur in 
English words In current use. 

Debtor’s Life Made Burden 
A ujau in eastern Turkestan who 

does not pay his debts leads a dog’s 
lire until he comes through. He is 
shadowed night and day. 

If the creditor is of the same caste 
as the debtor, he does the shadowing 
liimself. If not, he, hires some one to 
do it. 

If the debtor goes to market, the 
creditor goes along, a silent advertise- 
ment that the man he is following is 
not to be trusted. The creditor eats 
where his man eats, and sleeps by 
his door. 

“Tools” 'Washington Used 

in His Surveying Work 
The George Washington bicentennial 

commission is authority for the state- 
ment that the essential instruments 
;;sed in surveying during Washington's 
neriod of activity were the chain and 
an instrument for measuring angles. 
For tl;e first, Washington used what is 
cuiled the Gunter chain. The instru- 
ments for measuring angles then in 
use were tlie plane table, circumfer- 
entor and tlieodolite. The first was 
of restricted use, being confined to 
small inclo.sures, and it is not likely 
tliat Washington used It to any ex- 
tent, if at all. The theodolite then, 
as now, was elaborate, and costly, and 
It is doubtful whether Washington 
ever had one, although it would prob- 
ably be necessary to go througli his 
invoices carefully in order to deter- 
mine the matter finally. It is known, 
however, that he did have a circum- 
ferentor, so that it is safe to consider 
that this was his cliief, if not his only, 
instrument. He may have had a pro- 
tractor and, of course, he possessed 
other necessary instruments for plot- 
'ting, including compasses, scales, etc., 
but these were for outdoor instru- 
ments. His tripod is still at Mount 
Vernon. 

Battles Really Series 
of Personal Combats 

It was In the Twelfth century that 
the .Japanese, who until that time were 
fighters only for defensive purposes, 
came under the sway of the military 
organizations. Feudal chiefs gathered 
bands around them to protect their 
fiefs—and help them collect taxes from 
their subjects. An early .Japanese bat- 
tle resembled a gigantic fencing match. 
It was opened with a human sacrifice, 
usually a prisoner, or a condemned 
criminal. Nobody advanced until no- 
tice of attack was given with a sing- 
ing arrow. 

These early warriors had an ultra- 
courteous way about them, says the 
Milwaukee Journal. Each marched 
out, singled out a foe and addressed 
him personally, proclaiming his name 
and titles and often adding his father’s 
records. 

Tlien the two went to it—like hun- 
dreds of others were doing around 
them.—Detroit News. 

'When Georgia Had Navy 
Georgia had a navy of her own a 

.year before the adoption of the Con- 
federate constitution. Although of 
doubtful constitutional status, in 1861 
it often was referred to as the Georgia 
lleet or tlie Georgia navy and some- 
times as the Mosquito fleet. Original- 
ly it was composed of an old river 
steamer and two or three small tug 
boats on which were mounted cannon. 
Later it boasted four small gunboats; 
the Savannali, the Resolute, Sampson 
and the Lady Davis. In the Civil war 
the Georgia navy participated in en- 
gagements around Port Royal, S. C., 
and at points along the coast of Geor- 
gia and Florida, Savannah seems to 
have been its base. To prevent cap- 
ture when Savannah felj to General 
Sherman, the Georgia navy was sunk 
by its commander. Commodore Tatt- 
nall.—Detroit News. 

Revolutionary Hero 
Benjamin Stoddert, the secretary of 

the navy, who also was secretary of 
war, died at Bladensburg, Md,, and was 
burled in the churchyard of the Addi- 
son chapel, Church of St. Matthew’s, 
Prince George county, Md. He died 
December IS, 1813, aged sixty-two 
years. He had served in the Revolu- 
tionary war with the rank of major, 
but was so severely wounded at the 
battle of the Brandywine that he was 
compelled to retire. He was born in 
Charles county, Md., and did a mer- 
cantile business at the ports of Bla- 
densburg and Georgetown. 

Cost of Civil War 

In the Civil war, according to Elson, 
“the expense to the government 
reached an average of nearly .?3,000,- 
000 a day, and there was a public debt 
in August, 1865, of. $2,845,000,000. 
'These figures take no account of the 
separate expenditures of the state and 
citieé. amounting to nearly $500,000,- 
000, nor of the expense to the South, 
nor of the Incalculable destruction of 
property. To all this must be added 
the interest on the public debt sind the 
pensions paid to the soldiers, to the 
widows, and the orphans. The total 
cost of the war no doubt exceeded 
$10,000,000,000.” 

Nurses 

We have always been afraid of 
nurses with their professional auster- 
ity, for they do so many things we do 
not understand. Here Is the most 
pressing question we failed to ask : 
"Why is it that one has to be awak- 
ened at 0:15 in the morning to have 
Ills hands and face washed when lie 
is going to he given a bath anyway 
at 7:15?" It is a most annoying or- 
deal, but when a nurse says "Wash 
your face and hands,” we wash. 
Nurses are so much like superior otti- 
cers.—Concord Monitor. 

Army Distinction Badge 
More than 15U years ago General 

Washington wrote the general order 
establlsiiing the Purple Heart as a 
badge of distinction in our army. The 
badge was to foster and encourage 
every species of military merit and 
reward not only instances of unusual 
gallantry, hut also of extraordinary 
fidelity and essential service. Those- 
to whom it was awarded were per- 
mitted to wear on the facings over the 
lett breast tlie figure of a lieart in 
purple cloth or silk, edged with a nar- 
row lace or binding.    

—     

ORANGE PEKOE BUND 

"SALADA: 
TEA 

^Tresh from the Gardens ' 

THE ENEMY AMONG US 
Those who are familiar with the 

work of Pasteur will remember the 
experiments which he' carried out on 
fowl. He demonstrated that when their 
body temperature was lowered, the 
fowl fell victims to the germs of a 
disease which, under ordinary condi- 
tions^ they were able to resist. 

This experiment illustrated the fact 
that the body is rendered susceptible 
to disease germs by adverse conditions, 
such as prolonged chilling. 

Many illnesses are arbitrarily dated 
back to a chilling of the body. 
careful of the draught’^; “Wrap your- 
self up warmly’’; are familiar injunc- 
tions given ia every household. How- 
ever, exposure to a lower temperature 
iq not the sole cause of illnesses, for, 
in communicable disease ,the specific 
germ must be present if the disease is 
to develop. 

A few things are necessary to offset, 
as far as is humanly possible, the de- 
velopment of an infection. The indi- 
vidual should a\ioid chilling, secure 
abundant rest and sleep, and establish 
himself on a good dietary regime. The 
avoidance of contact with any com- 
municable disease is a neeeesary pre- 
caution. 
The sneezing, coughing and expector- 

ating individual is found in every of- 
fice and workshop^ on every street-ear 
and train. Sometimes he is an indivi- 
dual who prides himself on twenty, 
tliirty or forty years of service with- 
out sick leave. Such a simple thing 
as “a touch of ’flu” must not inter- 
fere ;ivith a record so enviable des- 
pite the fact that his fellow-workers 
and travelling companions are the in- 
nocent victims of his over-zealous 
though misguided devotion to duty. 
Real devotion to duty in such an in- 
stance lies in the protection of his co- 
workers and other members of the 
community from communicable dis- 
eases. A communicable disease is es- 
sentially a community problem, and is 
just as much a problem as are the haz- 
ards of fire or other preventable eal- 
mities. 

The individual ,as a member of a 
community, thus plays a part in the 
preservation and maintenance of com- 
munity health. Should he contract a 
communicable c^isease and fail to ap- 
ply the simple precautionary measures, 
he not only jeopardizes his own health, 
but becomes^ however unwittingly, a 
contributory factor to much unnecM- 
sary illness and physical suffering. 

Questions concerning xitjaiin, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

Women are funny. They will spend 
hours making up their mind what dress 
to wear, and only two seconds in mak- 
ing up. their mind what boy to marry, 
 o — 

Nearly 10,000 people visited th? 
new zoo at Whitsnape, England every 
day during the summer. 

IT’S 
TEN TO ONE 

YOUkE THINKING 
OF 

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN—We are repeating, for a limited time 
only, the offer of a British-made, 13'’aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
of only 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers. 0X0 limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal 

CONFIDENCE 
based on 

Experience 

A. BANK, like an individual, gains 
strength and commands confidence 
through years of experience. 

Throughout the varied experiences 
of the past 63 years. The Royal Bank 
of Canada has made steady progress 
to established strength. 

Today, ivith 881 branches, the 
Bank serves every part of Canada, 
assists Canadian business abroad, and 
is recognized as one of the great banks 
of the world. 

The Royal Bank 
of Canada 

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $74.155.106 TOTAL ASSETS OVER $750.000,000 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Eev. Dr. MacLeod was in Montreal 
last -week attending a meeting of the 
Senate of the Presbyterian College. 

Mrs. Lome MacLean was a week 
end guest of Montreal friends. 

Dr. E. A. MacMillan is at present 
confined to his room by an attack of 
grippe. 

Miss Donalda Eobertson, E.N., Mont- 
real, spent the week end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eobertson. 

The illness of Dolphus Filion is caus- 
ing his family and friends much an- 
iiety. 

Her many friends are pleased to 
know that Mrs. Jos, Armstrong is able 
to be about after a week’s illness. 
Miss Catherine V. MacLeod who was a 

week end guest at her home, in Skye, 
had as her guest. Miss Doris MacDon- 
ald. 

After an extended visit with rela 
tives in Toronto, Mrs. John D. Mac- 
Ewen has returned to town. 

Misses Mabel White, Gladys Mae- 
Ewen and Lillian MaePhail visited 
with Ottawa friends over.4he week 

As the result of a heavy stroke of 
^.aralysis Mrs. Duncan Coleman is in 
a critical . condition. Some, improve- 
j-ient is noted however. 

Miss Verna Blair, a piano pupil of 
Mrs. T. W. Munro, was in Ottawa on 
Monday, taking her Toronto Conserva- 
tory of Music Examination. 

Donald Munroe who kas been con- 
fined -to bis room for some days, since 
his return from the Cornwall General 
Eospital, where he underwent an oper- 
ation, is able to be about again., 

^ Mrs. M. Ferguson was in Ottawa on 
Monday with one of her violin pupils, 
Miss Sybil MacDougall who was tak- 
ing her Toronto Conservatory of Mu- 
sic Examination. 

Congratulations to Master Alexan- 
der MacE-ae who won second placé in 
the Seed Ju'dging Contest in Alexan- 
dria, on Friday and will for- one of 
the Glengarry team to compete a'f 
Kemptville. Two other Maxville boys, 
Ed. Hunter and Wilfred MacDougall 
also were prize winners in the Judg- 
ing Contest. 

The members of the United Church 
Choir spent a delightful time at the 
Manse on Friday night, when they 
were guests of Eev. J. H. and Mrs 
Hamilton. In addition to the regular 
weekly rehearsal, games were indulg- 
ed in and a dainty lunch served. Upon 
motion of P. A. Munro, seconded by. 
Miss Ella Eobinson, thê thanks of the 
members were tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton. 

DUNVEGAN 

The regular monthly Gaelic service 
will be held next Sunday, March 5th 
at 11 a.m. in the Presbyterian Church 
and on March 12th, the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will be dispensed. 
Preparatory services will begin on 
Thursday evening. 

(Too late last issue) 

brought a very pleasant and profitable 
evening to a close. All felt extremely 
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. McMillan for 
affording them, the opportunity of such 
a good time. 

SUCCESSFUL EUGHEE 
The euchre and dance, under the 

auspices of the young ladies of St. 
Alexander Church held in Lochiel Hall 
on the 23rd ulto., was a great success 
socially land financially. Miss Mary 

Miss Muriel Stewart, of Ottawa, Lijiian McDonell won the ladies first 

i IMPEESSIVE SONG SEEVICE 
The Sunday evening service in the 

United Church was of a particularly 
interesting natifre. Many old time 
liymns were thrown on the screen and 
heartily sung by the large congrega- 
tion, the choir occupying seats in thV' 
main auditorium of the church. Eev. 
Mr. Hamilton’s address Was based on 
Coleman Hunt’s famous painting, -“The 
Light of the Lord’^ which was screen- 
ed in beautiful colors. 

During the showing of th© picture 
“Christ at the Closed Door”; Mrs. R. 
J. ,Hoople and Miss Meta MacKerchar. 
sang very effectively the'duet “Be- 
hold a Stranger at th© poor»’^'^ 

,• PEIZES AWAEDED ^ ‘ 
At th© regular session of the Uniteo 

Church Sunday School ,on, Sunday 
morning^' the following .prizes were 
awarded students who were successful 
ip the recent Essay Contest dealing 
with Scientific Temperance and con- 
ducted under th© auspices of the W.C. 
T.U. 

Mrs. E. MacKay, superintendent of 
the temperance department, of the 
school, made the^ presentations and 
warmly congratulated the successful 
contestants. 

Niôely bound books were received 
by Margaret Morrow, Sybil MacDou 
gall, Howard Morrow, Donald Macin- 
tosh, Bernice Scott, Ealph Macintosh, 
Dorothy MacDougall, Elizabeth Ham- 
ilton, Euth Macintosh, Margaret Mac- 
Eae, Freda MacEwen, Chalmers Ham: 
ilton, Elizabeth MacKay, Lloyd Mac 
Ewen^ Edith Willard and Stanley Eeid. 

Th© following were presented with 
leadership training certificates:—Mar- 
garet MacLean, Gertrude MacKay, 
Donald MacEae, Ed. Hunter, MelviU-{ 
MacEwen, Marion Lang, Delbert Mac- 
Kerchar, Annie Franklin, Alexander 
MacEae. 

In recognition of their fidelity in 
writing on these examinations for five 
successive years, pins were awarded to 
Bernice Scott, Melville MacEwen, 
Gertrude MacKay and Elizabeth Mae 
Kay. 

spent the week end at her parental 
horn© here. 

Mr. John Coleman, son Eoy and 
daughter Eva spent Sunday with Moose 
Creek friends. 

Mr. Alex. MacLeod of Ottawa was 
home over the week end. 

Mr, Ernest Fletcher of Duuvegan, 
spent some time with friends in Mont- 
real. 

A number from here attended th3 
hockey match in Maxville On the 18th. 

Friends and neighbors are glad to 

prize and Miss Gladys McDonald, se- 
cond, while for the gentlemen the win- 
ers were Mr. Peter Lariviere and An- 
gus Stewart, Dunvegan. The consola 
tion prize went t© the pastor^ Eev. 0. 
McEae. 
 0  

MOOSE CKEEK 

NEW EINK BOON TO COMMUNITY 
The new skating rink erected in the 

centre of Moose Creek Police Village 
is a great boon to the community, 

see that Don Stewart is well again uf-j taking advantage of the 
ter a brief illness 

Th© Misses Iren© MacLeod and Isa- 
bel Stewart paid paid Maxville a shori- 
call on Wednesday. 

Mrs. D. A. MacEae spent last week 
the guest of her daughter^ Mrs. Hugh 
McGillivray, Moose Creek. 

Mrs. Hugh Christie, Miss Hughena 
Christie and Mrs. M. Chisholm of Max- 
ville, spent Tuesday at J. M. MacEae’s 
and U. J. MacLean’s. 

A number from here enjoyed the 
masquerade on the Moose Creek rink 
under thc^ auspice© of th© Women’s In- 
stitute on W-ednesday evening. 

J. D. MacEae,- Maxville, was a re- 
;çent visitor at D. J. MacLean’s. 

Messrs. Donald and Alexander Mac- 
Ra© took part in the Judging Com- 
petition at th© Glengarry Seed Fair 
at Alexandria on Friday ,the latter 
winning second prize. 

Mrs. Hugh Blair and Miss Berno 
Blair paid Ottawa a visit the first of 
the week. 

Miss Bell McLennan and Scott Mc- 
Lennan, McDonald’s Grove, visited at 
Alex, D. MaeEae’s on Friday.’ 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacEae spent 
Friday in Cornwall. 

Mesrrs. Hector and Donat Guerrier | 

outdoor sport. The skating space is 
large and a suitable dressing room has 
been erected for the use of the skaters 
aiid on th© whole the structure i© a 
credit to the committee in charge. Sev- 
eral hockey games, a skating party un- 
cer the auspices of the T.P.S. of the 
Uniaed Church and Bean supper after 
wards and the first Skating Carnival 
of .the season wa© held Wednesday 
evening, Feb, 22nd, sponsored by the 
Women’© Institute as wholesom© recre- 
flion for the young people of the com 
munity and was well patronized. A 
ten-cent lunch wa© served in the din- 
ing room of th© Community Hall to 
about 150 people. The donors of the 
ten prizes were Mrs. (Dr.)^P. E. Doyle, 
Mrs. L. Bennett, Messrs. E. T. Adam, 
Eob.. Shanks, Archi© Brunet, Aleide 
Aube, F. Lavogeur, Eev. A. L. Cameron 
and Dr. Stevenson and won by tlie 
following: best dressed lady, “Old 
I/utch,’^ Miss Stella Montcalm; best 
dressed gènt., “Clown,” Mr. Gordon 
Scott; best girls’ costume, “All Na- 
tions”, Georgette Leclair; best boys’ 
/éestume, “Indian”, John Èmberg; 
lest dressed couple, Miss Grace Mac- 
Pae and Mr. Stanley Stevens; bes^ 
skating cou,ple. Miss Edith Dewar and 
Mr. Menzie MacEae; best comic cos 

Gypsy”, Mrs. Currie E. Blair; 

motored to Cornwall recently. ) gef*® ““i» costume, Mr. Ernest ..r I-.. .1 ,, , , , rink in cos- 
Mr. Donald McLean, 7th Concession. McPhail; oldest skater on ri: 

spent Friday evening at Kénzie Me- “Night”, Mrs. John 
Cuaig’s. 

LOCHIEL 

ST. ELMO 

The literary meeting with a good 
attendance was held ou Wednesday 
evening when the programme was, put 
on by the boy© from th© Old Country, 
with Eric Sappell and Ed. Hunter ir. 
charge. All present report enjoy- 
able evening. Next week’s programme 
will be put on by the Maxville High 
School students, after which a social 
hour will be held. 

Several from thi© community were 
at Glen Sandfield On Wednesday at- 
tending the funeral of Mrs. Wm Smith. 
Much sympathy i© extended to Mr. 
Smith. 

Miss Maggie McMilaln, 1st Loch- 
iel, called at the home of Mrs. H, A. 
E! McMillan, on Monday. 
-.Mrs. Neil McMillan, Glen Sandfield, 
wae thé guest for a couple of weeks 
of her sister, Mrs. D. Alex. McMillan 
and Mr, McMillan. 
.j' .Mrs. C. V. Curtis and daughter 
Edna, after spending a fortnight O’* 
so visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
McKinnon and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Cameron^ returned to Montreal on 
Friday. 

Mrs. D. H. McMillan , and Miss Mar- 
ion McMillan were recent visitor© of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, Athol, 
Miss Marion spending the week with 
her sister. 

GLENGAEEY SEED PAIE 
We feel sure that th© directors and 

members of the Glengarry Plowmen’s 
Association realize and appreciate the 
splendid success of their first annual 
Seed Fair, held last week in Alexan 
dria and that it is due very largely to 
the unceasing energy and enthusiasm 
of their efficient secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. J. W. MacEae who lost no oppor- 
tunity to boost the venture. It is also 
satisfactory to not© that beside© being 
awarded the prize for best exhibit by 
a county seed cleaning plant, that 
nine first prizes out of a possible 
eleven, were awarded to those who 
had their seed cleaned at Lochiel, 
which should tell in’ the future. We 
wish Mr. MacEae still further success. 

LADIES AID MEETING' 
On Thursday evening, 23rd inst, the 

ladies of the United Church, Kirk Hilk 
held their meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. i>. Alex. McMillan with 
an exceptionally good attendance of 
members, some sixty being present in- 
cluding a- number of young people from 

jKirk Hill, Dalkeith, etc. At the con- 
clusion of the regular business, 
Young People of Kirk Hill gave a very 
interesting and enjoyable debate, their 
topic being, resolved that the farmer 
of today is much happier than the far- 
mer of fifty years ago. Mr. D. C. Cam- 
eron and Miss Wilson had the affirma 
tive, while Messrs. Hugh D. McMil- 
lon and John Peter McLeod supported 
th© negative. Both side© did extremely 
well, many excellent point© for and 
against being brought out. The judges 
found it difficult to give their deci- 
sion but finally awarded the palm to 
the affirmative. Music by th© Dal- 
keith orchestra, Mrs. Clarence McMil- 
lan, aecompaniest on the piano, de- 
lighted everybody. Then the part in 
which ail could participât© was the 
serving of the tasty lunch. After more 
music several brief addresses were 
given and the National Anthem 

A. Mae- 
Ijean; youngest skater in costume, 
Scotchman, John Leclair; Judges—• 
Miss G. Pilon^ Mr. Wilfrid ' Prévost 
£-nd Eeeve George McIntosh. 

WINDING STREAM 

The Misse© Bomhower were recent 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Bomhowe^, 
WîHiamstown. 

Miss Munr© is s^ufferer from an 
attack of grippe. We hope for her ear- 
ly recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lauber are now 
settled at Id'yle Cove. 

Mr. Hiram Johnson is recovering 
from a bad fall which h© recently sus- 
tained having th© misfortune to break 
two ribs. 

Mr. George Murrell of Prescott who 
had been visiting relatives and friends 
her© for some days, returned home last 
Saturday. 

Mr. Geo. Eoach spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Cornwall. 

Miss Gladys McPherson spent the 
week end with Lancaster friends. 

Messrs. Wallace Craig and Omar 
McDonell are visiting Major McMillan, 
Chateauguay, Que. 

Miss Winnie Jamieson, Mapl© Farm, 
is visiting friends on the East Front. 

Mr. Den Harrison who injured his 
knee in a game of hockey^ i© much im- 
proved. 

The ice is in fine condition for stor- 
ing purposes as well as for skating. 

—^ 0   

Glengarry’s First Seed Fair 
UnqealiFied Success 

cash return© from a bushed of barlej 
have been twenty cents more than the 
returns from a bushel of oat©, or 
per acre. 

Malting barley is a cash crop. Bar- 
ley sold in th© home market for malt- 
ing and manufacturing brings better 
than the export price. Farmer© who 
hav© been growing good clean barley 
for feed, threshing it carefully and 
storing it so that it cannot become 
adulterated with other grains, have 
been selling their surplus over farm 
requirement© at a premium price of 
from 5 to 15e a bushel over feed bar- 
ley. 

Experience and science agree that 
barley fill© an important place in 
crop rotation. Barley helps to con 
trol weeds. The better the barley thi 
better th© effect on the land, because 
to grow the best grade of barley rts- 
quires the best farming practice. No 
other grain provide© in one and the 
same season an opportunity to dean 
up the land, to grow both a paying cash 
crop and a nutritiou© feed crop, and 
seed down to best advantage with 
hay crop. Barley goes in after other 
grain© and before the hoe crops or the 
time for preparation of summer fallow, 
and so fits in nicely with the farm 
schedule. 

Barley growers to-day have a spe- 
cial advantage, improved varieties. 
The Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph has produced an improved bar- 
ley variety which is by long odds the 
most successful in its results of any 
barley grown in Canada. This is the 
famous “O.A.C. 21”, now the standard 
variety for the. Dominion. “O.A.C. 
21 ” is a six-rowed barley which has 
stood th© test as a producer of high 
grade feeding and maltinig barley 
over a wide range of soil and climatic 
conditions. 

Mr. J. W. MacKay of the Dominion 
Seed Branch, the next speaker, stated 
that h© considered the Fair one of 
the best of the many h© has attended 
in past years. He was amazed with the 
large number, of entries and th© high 
quality of the exhibits and paid a well 
deserved compliment t© the Seed Clean 
ing Plant operator© for the splendid 
work they hav© done, particularly in 
view of the fact that there is very lit- 
tle, if any^ registered seed produced in 
Glengarry county. 

Mr. MacKay dealt, at considerable 
length, with the Seed Control Act, ex- 
plaining in detail the various clause.! 
of the act. H© advised farmer© to send 
samples of their small seeds to th*‘ 
seed Branch at Ottawa in order to pro- 
tect themselves under th© provisions 
of the act. In closing Mr. MaeKav 
expressed hi©^ appreciation for the op 
pprtunity of bping present at th© Fa^r 
and hoped that the Glengarry Plow- 
men’© Association weuld continue their 
good work, a© good plowing and good 
crops wer© essential to successful agri 
culture. He advised the prize winners 
t-5 èntei; their seed at tth© Ottawa Val- 
ley Seed Fair to be held at Kemptville 
-bn March th© 8th, 9th^ and 10th. 

Mr. George A. Elliott also of the 
Dominion Seed Branch took charge of 
the fifteen boys entered in the Seed 
Judging Competition and was assisted 
by Mr. H. W. Pearson in judging the 
following classes:— oats, barley, red 
clover, and the naming of ten weeds 
and weed seeds. Their reason© were 
given orally to the men in charge of 
th© different classes. The education- 
al feature of the competition was to 
train the boys to pick out good seed. 
Mr. Elliott then expressed hi© thanks 
to the activ© member© who helped to 
organize this splendid Seed Fair and 
stated that it was the besf fair he had 
ever attended. 

(Continuea from page one) 
assiduously to get the Fair -under wav 
and make it such a success. The splen- 
did display of small seeds and see-'I 
grain on exhibit her© today is an in- 
dication of the possibilities that lie 
in th© four townshp© of this county.” 

Mr. Peter Stewart of th© Canada 
Malting Company, Toronto expressed 
hi© pleasure at having the opportun- 
ity of visiting th© historic county of 
Glengarry. He discussed at some 

the length, th© growing of barley as a cash 
crop and also for feed. More actual 
feed value is produced in a normal 
year from one acre -of feed baidey 
'than from oats or any other grain. The 
experience of 47 years in Ontario as 
reported by the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, shows that barley yields 
an average of 162 lbs. per acre over 
oats. In some years th© difference is 
double that figure. The experience of 
th© Dominion Experimental farm© has 
proved that in content of digestible nut- 
rient per ton barley surpasse© oats by 
180 pounds. In terms of feed value 
th© average yield on an acre of barlev 
gives the live stock producer 346 
pound© more nourishmei^ for hi© stock 
than the average acre of oats. Accord- 
ing to records of th© Ontari© Depart- 
ment© of Agriculture, covering a per- 
iod of seven years back, th© average 

Taxes Increasei! By 
2,BOO Per Cent. 

Toronto, February 25.—The recent- 
ly-organized Onïiario Committee on 

/Economy issued a statement today de- 
I daring that since 1904 Ontario’s taxa- 
tion has increasted 2,800 per cent, and 
offered recommendations as a “ gen- 
eral basis for co-operating with the 
Ontario Government with a view to re 

j ducing taxation which, in turn, will 
necessarily .requir© lessened expendi- 

(tiire.’’ 
The committee claims représenta 

tion of 31 Ontario municipalities. 
According to the statement issued 

by F. D. Tolchard, secretary^ the re 
commendation© of the committee are: 

“Taxes on business corporations 
should not be at such a level a© tc 
handicap Ontario industry in competi- 
tion with that of other provinces. 

* ‘ Th© public domain should be con- 
J served so as to greatly increase the r 
venu© therefrom. 

< ‘ As increased taxes are caused by 
demand for more expenditures, such 
demand© should ceas© at least for some 
years and let the ability to pay taxes 
catch up with the demand for taxes. 
The public should co-operate with the 
Ontario Government in the endeavor to 
balance the provincial budget by re- 
fraining from demanding public ex- 
penditures properly payable out of re-' 
venu© and encouraging reduction© in 
current expenditures.” 

Obituaries 
MES. J. B. WAEREN 

The funeral service for the lat© Mrs. 
J. B. Warren was held on Tuesday 
morning from St. Patrick’s church, 
Medicine Hat, Alta., where Requiem 
High Mass was sung at 9 a.m. Eev. 
Father M. Fitzpatrick had charge of 
the service. The CatlSolie Women’s 
League met on Monday evening at the 
residence of Miss Agnes McDonald to 
recite the Eosary for the late Mrs. 
Warren. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
W. Weiler, W:' A. Fraser^ S. C. Tay- 
lor, P. J. Dailey, E. J. Parker and J. 
S. McNaught. 

The late Mrs. Warren was boru in 
Alexandria, Ont., in 1849. She wag a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Quig- 
ley, Glengarry County, Ont. In 1869 ©he 
married John B. Warren of Hawkes- 
bury, Ont., where she resided till 1902, 
at which time the family moved to 
Vankleek Hill. While ther© one of her 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Byers died, 
and from that time Mrs. Byers’ child 
ren made their home witlr their grand- 
parents. Ii\ company with their 
grandchildren^ Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
came to Medicine Hat in 1910. Mr 
Warren passed away after being here 
only six week© and since then Mrs. 
Warren has made Medicine Hat her 
home, except for two years in Nanton. 

The surviving member© of her fami- 
ly are: Mrs. J. D. !Mathewsoii, Eegina; 
Mrs. Neil Weatherwax, Brantford; 
Mrs. Helen Stebbins, Grand Forks, 
N.D.; Mrs. Emile Desilets, Calgary. 

Those predeceasing he are: Mrs. 
Harry Byers, Maegregor, Man.; E. 
George Warren, Greenwood, B.C.; Eu- 
gene and Jack, the two latter dying as 
young children. 

Ten grand children, including the 
three mentioned—Mrs. Dennis Pal 
mer Humboldt, Sask.; Owen Byers, 
Long Beach, Cal., and Mrs. Bussell 
Price Medicine Hat—also survive her 
and seven great grandchildren. 

MB'. JOHN K. MORRISON 
It is not often that death causes 

such general sorrow in a community 
as. it did when the announcement was 
made on Friday morning, February 
17th, that John K. Morrison was dead. 

When drawing home a load of wood 
the young man unfortunately fell off 
in front of the sleigh, the runner pass- 
ing over his bbdy, ca’ujsing instant 
death, the report of -which was a dis- 
tinct shock to those who knew him. 

The deceased who was in hi© 48th 
year was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Morrison and was born upon 
the farm on which he died, 8-8th Ken- 
yon, residing there continuously all 
his life. 

The late Mr. Morrison was of a 
quiet, genial disposition which endear- 
ed him to his many friends. He was 
always ready to lend, a helping hand 
and will be greatly missed especially 
bÿ’ his neighbors. He wa© a member of 
St. Co’lumba Presbyterian Church, 

Deceased leaves to mourn hi© loss 
three sisters, Mrs. Duncan A. McCrim- 
mon, Viewfield, Sask., Mr©. J. Cald- 
well, and Mrs. Harriet Foreier^ at 
home, also a niece, Mis© J. Forcier o? 
Montreal. 

Th© funeral, as might be expected, 
was one of the largest' ever seen at 
Kirk Hill, friend© from near and far 
being present to pay their last tribute 
of respect to the memory of th© de- 
parted ,the service being held in St. 
Columba Chlrch at two-thirty o’clock, 
Eev. R. J. Kirkland, pastor, officiated, 
taking for hi© text, St. Luke, 12th 
chapter, 40th verse,. “B© ye therefore 
ready also; for the Son of man eometh 
at an hour when ye think not.” 

The burial service was in charge o^ 
McCrimmon L.O.L. No. 771 of which 
Mr. Morrison was a member. 

The pallbearer© were Donald Dun- 
can McMaster, Angus J. Urquhart, 
John.P. McCrimmon, Urquhart McDon- 
ald, Donald R. McCrimmon and Johr=. 
Boss McLeod. 

Among the beautiful floral tributes 
placed On th© ca^et wer© spray from 
McCrimmon L.O.L. No. 771, spray 
from Mr. and Mrs. John F. MeCrim, 
mon, Cotton Beaver; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex.' D. Dann, Rouses’s Point. 
N.Y. 

The community extends its warmest 
sympathy to the bereaved. Con. 

Peter Robinson, 17 year old Cana- 
d:an, created a sensation at Grinden- 
wald‘, Switzerland, by winning a ski 
j-:mping competition against tw© for- 
mer Swiss champions, and numerous 
other first class jumpers of the Ber- 
nese Oberland on Monday. 

ME. COLIN McLEOD 
Mrs. Alex. J. McGillivray of Kirk 

Eill, received by wire on Sunday 
evening^ the sad news that her brother 
Mr. Colin McLeod had suddenly pass- 
ed away in Vancouver, after a few 
days’ illness with the Flu. 

He wa© born at Kirk Hill and was 
the youngest of the family of the late 
Mr. William McLecd. He taught school 
when a young man at Cotton Beaver 
and at the Tannery. H© left here many 
years ago and resided for some time in 
Winnipeg. About twenty years ago 
Mr. McLeod took -up residence in Van 
couver, B.C. H© never married’ and 
leaves his sister, Mrs. A. J. McGilli- 
vray, Kirk Hill and the Eev. Wm. Mc- 
Leod of Toronto, to mourn hi© loss. 

To the bereaved many friend© ex 
tend their deepest sympathy. 

Spring Display 
 OF  

MILLINERY 
Tuesday 

March 7th 
and following days. 

The latest styles for 1933 
in this showing as to color 
and shape. 

Ladies of Alexandria and 
vicinity cordially invited. 

Miss L. Menard 
Milliner 

Main Sti^eet, Alexandria. 

Second Annual 
Fancy Dress 

Carnival 
—AND— 

Monster Dog Derby 
 ^IN AID OF  

The Citizens’ Band 
Wednesday Evening 

March Sth, L933 
at 8.30 o’clock sharp 

—ON— 

THE ALEXANDRIA SKATING RINK 
Valuable Prizes will be awarded. 

HOCKEY AND BALL GAME. 
Music by Cilizens’ Brass Band. 

Entrance Prize : 

Pair of Woollen Blankets 
For particulars see posters. 

Admission, 25 cents 

INSUBANCi: 
For Automobile, Fire and Lifo £&• 

guranee, apply to BOSS MaeCALLUM^ 
Maxville Ont. Telephone 602 B. 1—2 

A GREAT SAVING 
For Farmers and Stock Raisers. 

Stockaid Can Now Be Bought '7 e,, each 
in Half Gallon Bottles  A OL 

IT KILLS VERMIN 
in winter & FLIES 

in the summer. 

ENGLISH CONDITION POWDERS 
Can now be had in bulk for 15c per pound. A splendid Tonic 

for Horses and Cattle. Get these at 

McLEISTER^S DRUG STORE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

NOTICE ! 
At the present butter market March the 1st, we can pay 

you 25C( per lb. fat for churning cream- Ship your cream to 
Graham Creamery Co. Ltd., and you will receive the top mar- 
ket price- Correct weights, tests and prompt ’payments twice 
per month. 

Cans loaned free, express paid. Our trucks will be col- 
lecting on all routes as soon as the roads will permit- 

For further information, write or phone 

GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 
n Deal the year O ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Every individual has more desires 
and capacities than can ever.be real- 
ized and utilized. 

Are You Interested in Chickens ? 
If -Not 

read no further— 
but, 

If You Arc 
it will pay you to investigate the 

ADVANTAGES 
of our 

Electric and Hot Air 
100 Capacity Brooders 

Safe 

They are 

Sanitary 
Satisfactory. 

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY. 

CowaiTs Hardware 
ALEXANDRIA^ MAXVILLE 

IJL innnnnnnnnnnn-inrnr’-n-nm-vnnnnnnn-nnnc>' 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEfi^ 
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C0ÜNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. Eobt. Johnson, 4th Con. visited 
fiiends here on Thursday last. 

Mrs. C. A. Cattanach and son. Billie 
are visiting Major Henry MacCrini- 
mon, Buckingham, Que. 

Messrs. Charley and James Wight- 
man of Lancaster and Mr. Norman of 
Monkland, Ont., called on friends here 
last weeTî. 

Hall. 
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fra- 

ser recently were Mrs. D. J. McVichie, 
Mrs. J. Mitchell, Miss Mitchell, Miss 
Dorothy Anderson and Mrs. Osborne, 
all of Curry iTill and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Upton of Lancaster. 

Mrs. Scott Fraser entertained the 
ladies of Little Third on Thursday af- 
ternoon last in honor of Mrs. Jas,. 
Sangster who is leaving the latter 
part of the week for Scotland. 

The dance under the auspices of the 
Glen Gordon Hockey Club in McRae’s 

Mr, and Mrs. Young and little Hall, on Friday night, was a decided 
dau^ter Oonstance spent the week success. Over one hundred couple were 
end with friends in Newington, Ont. | present and all reported a good time. 

The regular monthly meeting of the The “Big Four” orchestra furnished 
Women’s Institute will be held in the g.plen-did music which was much appre^ 
Public Library on March 9th. | ciated. 

The World’s Day of Prayer” willj Mrs. Rod McCuaig enter- 
bo observed in St. Andrew’s United about twenty-five friends and 
Church, March 3rd, at 8 o’clock, p.m 'neighbors on Tuesday evening for Mrs 
This will give many of the teachers Sangster. EucKre was played at 
and others an opportunity to be pro- tables, At midnight dainty refresh- 
sent who cannot attend in the after . were served. Music and singing 

j were then indulged in for a time and 
The regular monthly meeting of the ^ very pleasant evening was spent 

Ladies Aid Society was held in the good wishes of all present were 
vestry on Feb. 23rd, the president, extended to Mrs. Sangster for a safe 
Miss Sandilands presiding. The meet-' ^ hearty vote of thanks was 
ing opened by repeating the Lord’s and Mrs. MeCuaig fo. 
Prayer in unison. The secretary-* hospitality. 
Mrs. Urquhart read' the minutes of the! 
-last meeting which were adopted. Miss 
Johnson, treasurer, gave her report 
which was also most gratifying. It was 
decided to hold a debate the latter' 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

business call 

ed ladies and gentlemen are takin; 
part it will be well worth hearing. 
Watch for adv. later on. The meeting 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mr. S. Johnson paid 
, , at Laehute last week, 

part of March as some of our most talen, -rr ^ t -c^ •;? 4. ;i ^  J __ _ ^Ts. Hanley left on Friday to spend 
some time with Montreal friends. 

I Miss Ruth Seguin spent last week 
  , .r. , . end in Ottawa with her mother. 

closed by singing the Doxology. ^ 

Miss Hilda MacRaè sundayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLePan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lefebvre, Mont 
real, spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mr.s A. Lefebvre. 

Miss Mary McGillis was a recent 
guest of her aunt, Mrs, L. P. McDon- 
ald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil .McLaughlin, Glen 
Sandfield, visited Mr. and Mrs. J, J. 
Hambleton on Thursday. 

Miss Feggy McDonell after spene- 
ir.g the past month with Montreal 
friends arrived home on Saturday . 

Mrs. A. L. McKenzie and little son 

Miss Mary Fraser returned homo 
Saturday evening, after spending a 
week with friends in Lancaster. 

Mrs. Paul Seguin spent a portion of 
last week in Montreal. 

We are sorry to report that Mrs. E 
L. McNa-ughton is a patient in the 
Cornwall General Hospital. Her many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery. 

Messrs. Stanley and Roy Norman of 
Detroit ,are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Wightman. 

Miss Edna Fourney, R.N., of Mont- 
real, was here On Friday night last are at present with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
a-2d attended the dance in McRae’s Rowe, Ottawa. 

What llliout CDDd Home Grown Seed ? 
Apended we publish a list of the exhibitors at last week’s Seed 

Fair held here who have seed for sale. The aim bf the Association in plac- 
ing before the farmers of Glengarry anexhibit of good seed grain was to help 
the exhibitor and grader dispose of his surplus and now that it has been 
established that good seed grain can be grown at home, farmers throughout 
the county requiring seed grain for the coming season should study th« 
appended list and get in communication with a prospective seller as to 
quantity and prices ,thus securing the quantity desired from a reliable 
source and in good time. 

Mr. David Robertson spent Friday 
in Montreal on business bent. 

While Mr. Wilfrid Sabourin is un 
dergoing hospital treatment Mr. Frank 
Sauve at present visiting his mother 
here, is looking after Mr. Sabourin's 
interests in the shop. 

Rev. L. M. and Mrs. Somerville 
Glen Sandfield were guests at the La- 
dies Aid meeting held Thursday even- 
ing at the residence of Mrs. G, Seguin. 
Splendid progress is being made and 
entertainments will be forthcoming 
shortly. 

The euchre held in the hall, Monday 
evening, was a great success and owing 
to the large attendance two series of 
cards had to be played. The five dol- 
lar gold piece was won by Mrs. Henri 
Lalonde, 

A very interesting game of hocke} 
was played last Wednesday night, the 
contesting teams being St. Justine Vs. 
Glen Robertson and the game was 
played at St. Justine. It proved close 
and exciting, Glen Robertson winning 
out by 2—1. 

Miss Margaret MacGregor who has 
been confined to her room for a few 
days is steadily improving. 

Miss Bell McLennan and Mrs. Dora 
Campbell spent Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Athol. 

LANCASTER 

APPLE HILL 

Exhibitor Address Variety 

J. K. McLeod, R.R. 1 Dalkeith  Banner Oats 
J. W, D. MacLeod, R.R, 2, Dalkeith. .Banner Oats 
J. L. McMillan, R.R. 1 Alexandria ; .Banner Oats 
Angus MePhee, R.R. 2 Alexandria ..O.A.C. 72 Oats 
Hugh A. Dewar, Glen Sandfield ....Banner Oats 
H. D. McGillivray^ Glen Sandfield . .Banner Oats 
Cyril Gagnier, Alexandria Granary Filler Oats 
A. H. Kennedy, R.R. 1 Alexandria . .Banner Oats 
W. A. McGillis, R.R. 1 Alexandria ..Granary Filler Oats 
D. J. McRae, R.R. 1 Glen Robertson. .Banner Oats 
W. F. Campbell & Sons, Maxville . .Banner Oats 
J W. N. McLeod^ R.R. 2, Dalkeith, ..Banner Oats 
D. P. McMillan, R.R. 2 Alexandria . .Banner Oats 
Harold Blaney, Maxville  Banner Oats 
Rufus Carr, Bainsville  Banner Oats 
D. W. ‘ McGilUs, Bainsville  Banner Oats 
P, A. Munro, Maxville  Banner Oats 
J. M. Arkinstall, Maxville Banner Oats 
J. W. Campbell, Maxville Banner Oats 
Rod. D. K. McLeod, R.R. 1 Dalkeith. .O.A.C. 21 Barley 
Donald A. McMillan, R.R. 1 Dalkeith.O.A.C. 21 Barley 
D. G. McMaster, R.R. 1 Dalkeith  Velvet Barley 
J, L. McMillan, R.E. 1 Alexandria . .O.A.C. 21 Barley 
Ovila Massie, R.R. 1 Alexandria ....O.A.C. 21 Barley 
Angus MePhee, R.R. 2 Alexandria ..O.A.C. 21 Barley 
Clarence McMillan, R.R, 1 Alexandria.O. A. C. 21 Barley 
A. H. Kennedy, R.R, 1 Alexandria ■. .-O.A.C. 21 Barley 
Norman McRae, R.R. 1 Glen Sandfield.O.A.C. 21 Barley 
F. McMillan^ Kirk Hill  Velvet Barley 
R. N. McLeod, R.R. 2 Dalkeith .. . .O.A.C. 21 Barley 
\V. F. Campbell & Sons, Maxville ..O.A.C. 21 Barley 
J. W. N. McLeod, R.R. 2 Dalkeith ..O.A.C. 21 Barley 
D. P. McMillan, R.R. 2 Alexandria ..O.A.C. 21 Earley 
Harold Blaney, Maxville O.A.C. 21 Barley 
Peter Munro, Maxville O.A.C. 21 Barley 
J. W. Campbell, Maxville O.A.C. 21 Barley 
D. A. MacBae, St. Raphaels  Potatoes 
A. R. MacDonell, R.R. 1 Alexandria . .Potîtt/oes 
Arcade Massie, R.R. 1 Alexandria ... .Potatoes 
John D. McLeod, Dunvegan  Potat-oes 
Donald A. McMillan, R.R. 2 Dalkeith.Timothy 
J. M. Arkinstall, Dunvegan Timothy 
Norman McRae, Glen Sandfield .. ..Timothy 
W. T. Arkinstall^ Dunvegan Timothy 
Alex. L. Stewart, Dunvegan  Timothy 
Angus MePhee, R.R. 2 Alexandria ..Buckwheat 
D. A. Condie, Bainsville Buckwheat 
John McKillican, Maxville  Buckwheat 
J W. D. McLeod, R.R. 2 Dalkeith . .Marquis Wheat 
Hugh A. Dewar, Glen Sandfield  Marquis Wheat 
D. R. McGillivray^ Dunvegan Marquis Wheat 
James O. McDonald, Bridge End ...-Marquis Wheat 
D. J. McRae, R.R. 1 Glen Robertson. .Marquis Wheat 
W. F. Campbell & Sons, Maxville ... .Marquis Wheat 
Angus Chisholm, R.R. 1 Alexandria ..Marquis Wmeat 
J. J. McDonald, R.R. 1 Dalhousie Sta.,Marquis Wheat 
Alex. L. Stewart, Dunvegan Marquis Wheat 
D. A. Condie, Bainsville Marquis Wheat 
R. A. McLennan, Glen Sandfield ....Red Clover 
Dan A. McMillan, Glen Sandfield ....K-cd Clover 
J. J. McMaster^ R.E.2 Greenfield  Early Oats 
Mack MeCuaig, R.R. 1 Dalkeith .. .Early Oats 
D- G. MacMaster, R.R. 1, Dalkeith ..Early Oats 

Prize 

3rd 
5th 

8th 

4th 

7th 

1st 
4th 

10th 

9th 
.3'rd 
2nd 

8th 

5th 
"7th 
3rd 
2nd 
4th 
2nd 
1st 
3rd 

.6th 
1st 
6th 
2nd 

11th 

7th 
9th 

8th 

3rd 
1st 

2nd 

Bushels 
For Sale 

200 
200 
100 
300 
200 
1-50 

50 
100 
150 
150 
400 

75 
100 
200 

' 50 
800 
600 
500 
100 
100 

50 
; 100 

50 
60 
25 
50 
50 

200 
100 

50 
400 

50 '■ 
150 
200 
100 

200 
30 
40 
40 
50 

400 lbs 
5500 lbs. 

500 lbs 
5500 lbs 

500 lbs. 
30 bus 
50 bus. 

200 bus. 
60 bud. 
10 bus. 

50 bus 
30 bus. 
50 bus. 
20 bus. 
20 bus. 
50 bus. 
50 bus. 

800 lbs. 
300 lbs. 

50 bus. 
100 bus. 
200 buy 

Mrs. Angus D. Grant spent the 
week end with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Elsie Leblanc recently spent 
several days with Cornwall friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Filion were 
busines visitors to the Counties Capi- 
tal on Monday. 

Mr. Duncan McLean spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Mr. James R. McDonald spent last 
week the guest of his daughter Mrs. 
John McLean, Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrew Dancause 
on Sunday evening entertained a num- 
ber of friends in honor of their daugh- 
ter Ola’s birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDermid, Mrs 
D.* Bonscour and Miss Christina Me 
Donald visited Cornwall friends on 
Wednesday. ^ 

Misses Eileen Coleman, Doris McDer 
mid, Rita and Irene Legault, Iona 
Academy, St. Raphaels spent the week 
end at their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McLeod and 
little daughter Jean of Montreal , spent 
a portion of last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Neville. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley and 
Miss Dorothy Gormley, Alexandria 
were in town on Saturday. 

Rev. Alex. McDonald, China Mission 
College, Scarboro Bluffs, Ont., is the 
guest of Rev. C. F. Gauthier for a few 
days. 

MR. LLOYD GRANT 
«JÎ^eighbors and friends were great 
Ij' shocked Friday afternoon on leaJn 
ing of the sudden doath of Mr. Lloyd 
Grant o fthis place, age 44 years. Mr. 
Grant with Mr. John Archie McDon 
aid, with whom he has been employed 
for some five years, was engaged fell- 
ing trees on the McDonald farm, about 
a mile west of this village. They had 
just cut down a large tree that had 
lodged in another tree and crashed ,on 
Grant who had expected it to fall 
in another direction with the result 
that his skull was crushed by one of 
the large branches^ death following al 
most immediately. 

Dr. D. J. Dolan, Coroner, Alexan- 
dria, was called and after having an 
investigation decided an inquest was 
uixnecessary; the body was removed to 
the McDonald home. 

Deceased is survived by his widow, 
six children, mother, Mrs. John Grant, 
three brothers and three sisters, How- 
ard, William, Ralph, Mrs. Willis Ben 
der, Mrs. Robert Sproul and Miss 
Katherine Grant, to all of whom much 
sympathy is extended. 

The funeral took place from Mr. 
McDonald’s residence to St. Anthony/s 
Church here on Sunday afternoon, 
where the Libera was sung by Rev. 
C .F. Gauthier, P-jP-j while in the 
Sanctuary was Rev. Alex. McDonald, 
Scarl|oro Bluffs, Ont. The pallbear- 
ers were; Messrs. Willis Bender, Ar- 
chie G. McDonald, Robert Sproul, John 
A. McDonald, H. Blondin and John 
McRae. 

Mr. and MFs. A. E. Seguin spent the 
early part of last week in Motnreal. 

Miss Mary Whyte, Montreal was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Whyte. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. McPherson spent 
last wedk with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Farlinger, Martintown. 

Miss Irene Wightman after spend- 
ing a fortnight at Massena, N.Y., ha^ 
returned to her home. 

The many friends of Mrs. E Prieur 
are pleased to learn that she has re- 
turned from Montreal in much improv- 
ed health. 

Quite a number from this vicinity 
took in the Summerstown—Lancaster 
hockey game played in Cornwall on 
Tuesday evening. 

The members of the Glen Gordon 
Hockey Club held a dance in McRae 
Hall here, Friday evening and report 
having had an excellent time. 

erary Society on Friday evening was 
well attended and much enjoyed by all. 

A number of th© young folk from 
hero attended the skating carnival 
held at Moose Crook rink, Wednesday 
evening under th© auspices of the In- 
stitute. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacIntyre also 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles D. MacMillan wer 

j visitors to the Corner recently. 

DALKEITH 

ROSAMOND 

day to visit her sister, Mrs. Milliner 
of Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. Sara D. McRae spent a portion 
of last week with friends at Kirk Hill 

Mr. Ivan MacDonald and his cousin, 

We are pleased to see Mr. Carlyle 
Denovan around again having been in- 
jured while playing a game of hockey 

Mr, and Mrs. D. J. McLeod’s little 
daughter’^ met with a painful accident 
recently by falling into a kettle of hot 
water. 

Mr. Nap. Sicotte and son of Boucher 
ville, Que., visited at Mr. Arthur Le- 
vac’s last week. 

The friends of Mrs. D. C. McKinnon 
are sorry to hear of her illness and 
hope for her early recovery. 

It is reported that some new cases 
of rabies have developed recently. 

Mr. Alex. McLeod visited Alexand- 
ria on Saturday. 

Miss Harriet Campbell spent the 
week end at her home in Dunvgan. 

Mr. Colin McLèod has arrived from 
Detroit on a visit to friends here, 

Mrs, D. J. McIntosh was in Ottawa 
last week attending the funeral ofthe 
late Mrs. Alma McKenzie. 
Quite a number from here attended 

the meeting of the Ladies Aid held at 
the home of Mrs. D. A. McMillan on 
Thursday evening. 
Messrs. Donald and' Archie McDonell, 

the Misses Mary and Margaret Mc- 
Donell were in Alexandria last week 
attending the funeral of their aunt, 
the late Mrs. Flora McDonald whose 
death occurred recently in Detroit. Mrs 
McDonald visited her© from time to 
time and many friends regret her pass- 
ing. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Colonel J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, spent 
Thursday night of last week with his 
sister, Mrs. Sayant and family. 

Mrs. Jos. Montpetit left on Friday 
for Montreal, (on an extended visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. P. Marcoux. 

Mr. Rod. P. McDonald is spending 
some time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. A. McDonald, North Lancaster. 

Mr. J. A. McGillis, of Lochiel, is th^ 
guest this week of his -daughter^ Mrs. 
J. A. Kennedy. 

Miss Flora Sayant arrived home on 
Saturday last from Montreal. 

Mr. Donald McLellap of Montreal 

is spending this week with friends 
here. 

Mr. Duffy Lefebvre was a week end 
guest of Montreal relatives. 

Mr. Jos. Montpetit and little daugh- 
ter Georgette left Saturday morning to 
spend a few -days in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. McDonald of 
Detroit, Mich., are visiting with his 
mother, Mrs. Finlay A. McDonald, this 
week. 

CURRY HILL 

Miss ^largaret Cuthbert, Eig, spent 
the week end here the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Janet C. MacDonald. 

Mrs. Janet McKinnon left on Fri- ^Miss Dorothy Anderson took her de 

Miss A. J. Quinn, Montreal, was a 
week end visitor with her brother, Mr, 
Joseph P. Quinn and Mrs. Quinn. 

Miss Gertrude O’Reillly arrived 
home from Montreal^ Friday evening 
and will spend a couple of weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
O’Reilly. 

parture on Tuesday for Montreal and 
ton Thursday leaves for Scotland to 
visit her brother. 

Mrs. Archie Curry was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McArthur, Lancaster, 

Mr. MacDonald ,of Lancaster, spent j over the week end. 
the week end here guests of the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mac- 
Donald, Centre Hill. 

Mrs. Myles of Montreal, who visit 
ed for two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. McK innon of this section, re- 
turned to the city on Sunday. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mrs. Jessie McDonald, Maxville, 
Sundayed with her brother, Mr. Ronald 
Benton and Mrs. Benton. 

Mn Alex. Ross and sister Mrs. Mac- 
MacMillan paid Sandringham friends 
a visit recently. 

Mr. R. Archie Campbell, Banqoie 
Canadienne Nationale, Maxville, spent 
the week end with A. J. Wilkes. 

Messrs. James Benton, Wilfred Mac- 
Dougall and' Ed. Hunter attended the 
Seed Fair at Alexandria on Friday. 

Miss Alice Cricka of St. Raphaels, 
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs, N. 
Sampson over the week end. 

Mr. Archie Curry left for Cornwall 
on Monday, where he is engaged in the 
Robertson Garage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross paid Mont- 
real a visit on Saturday. 

We all welcome Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Cuaig of Cote St. George who have ta- 
ken up residance in our community. 

TOLMIB’S CORNERS 

Miss Chrissie MacIntyre of Cornwall 
was home over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae, Dyer, 
spent Thursday at Bridgeview Farm 

Mr. Stephen McLaughlin, Cornwall, 
paid a number of calls in this vicinity 
this week. 

The social evening held by the Lit- 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

UNITED Y.P.S. MEETING 
Wednesday evening, February 22 

the young people of Glen Sandfield 
and surrounding locality again assem- 
bled in that Hill for the usual fort- 
nightly meeting Vice-President L. De 
war 'directed the dqvotionals while 
Misses Annie McRae and Bessie Ste- 
wart presented the religious and mis- 
sionary readings. Coming to the pro 
per time, th© meeting changed to a 
“Mock Parliament”, sponsored by the 
Literary committee. D. H. McKenzi 
filled the Governor General’s office 
very acceptably; Rev. L. M. Somer 
ville occupied the speaker’s chair 
while the political parties were divid- 
ed as follows: Conservatives 32, Lib- 
erals 26, Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation party 8. Following the 
“Speech from the Throne” and its 
adoption ,the Government leader, Mr. 
Donald McDonald introduced a bill 
“Resolved that all unmarried males 
of 25 years of age and over be taxed 
$100.00 a year for the rest of their na- 
tural lives” This proposal cause I 
quite a lively debate regarding it^e 
merits, esjiecially in times of depres- 
sion when bachelors as well as mar- 
ried men have difficulty in obtaining 
such a large sum of money. Mrs. F. 
MacNeil a Conservative speaker 
made som© remarks concerning taxa 
tion ,and “dog tax” in particulai, 
which aroused the C.C.F. supporter, 
Neil McLachlan, to ask if unmarried 
men were being compared to dogs. 
Both Liberals and C.C.F. were oppose 1 
to the unreasonable demands of the 
Conservatives in respect to this novel 
methods of taxation. John Fraser, Lib 
eral "leader, supported by Irene Mc- 
Millan, ilerbert and D. A. McKenzie, 
an*d others, introduced', in eloquent 
speeches, some excellent reasons for 
opposing the bill. On the other hand, 
Myrtle Pratt and Wallace McRae were 
prominent in Conservative discussion 
Finally, the C.C.F. party offered to 
compromise with the Government as 
an assistance in passing the bill; an 
amendment was accordingly moved by 
C.C.F. leader Willie Smith, seconded 
by Charlie McLean, proposing to aid 
the GcA'^ernment if unmarried females 
were included in the taxable class and 
if the yearly levy were reduced to 
$50.00. The reasons given, showed 
that ladies arc at least as much to 
blame as gentlemen for being unmarried 
and that th© additional number of per- 
sons brought under the tax would 
more than offset the reduction . On 
a division ,the C.C.F. and two liber- 
als, Andrew Jamieson and Donald Mc- 
Lennan favoured the char,ge leav- 
ing the other Liberals and some Con- 
servatives to defeat the amendment. 
Failure of the Government to co-oper- 
ate on the amendment caused a line-up 
of C.C.F. and Liberals in defeating 
the Main bill. The Climax came in 
a want of confidence motion proposed 
by W. Smith and carried. In all these 
divisions we noticed a number of Gov- 
ernment back benchers failed to vote 
in favour of the bachelor tax doubt- 
less fearful of its effect on their (jwn 
bank account. The Speaker declared 
the Parliament dissolved and called 
for a mandat© from the country. 

The evening’s entertainment closed 
with games and lunch. By the way, 
this season’s attendance surpasses 
last year’s, why not join with us next 
Wednesday evening, March 8th? All 
right we ’ll see you there.—Con. 

BEODlE 

Mr. Bill Rayson is now, visiting his 
many friends in this locality previous 
t^ returning to Montreal. 

The young Covenanters are indebted 
to the McDougalls for an invitation 
for th© social time at their home last 
Friday evening. Violinist Jim Jami-^- 
son supplied stirring music for the 
occasion and some Psalm singing add- 
ed to the evening’s activities. In a 
“Tree Contest”, Verna McRae and 
Haycs McKelvy tied for honors with 
Jennie Jamieson and Willie Smith. 
Many thanks for the “good' time”, 
folks! 

Mrs. W. J. McMeekin, with daugh- 
ter Isabel, last week sojourned in Kirk 
Hill with her sister. Miss Margaret 
McGillivray. 

Miss Eileen McKinnon^ week- end 
guest of the McMeekin girls, and for 
som© time the assistant of Mrs. Angus 
McKinnon of this place, contemplates 
an early return to her home in 
Blanche, near Buckingham, Qne. 
Wc’ro sorry you’re going away and 
we know we’re going to miss you a 
whole lot. 

Mr, A_ Hines and Mr. Donald Hay 
drove together to the Glengarry Far 
mers^ Mutual Insurance meeting in 
Alexandria last Saturday. 

Miss Beth McRae has returned from 
her extended holiday in Vankleek 
Hill. 

This winter’s heating of the school 

Has No Regrets Since 
Giving Them A Trial 

ONTARIO LADY FOUND RELIEF 
IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

Mrs. A. Evans Was Troubled Greatly 
With Backache. 

Huntsville, Ont., March 2,— (Special). 
“I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

with great success,” writes Mrs. A. 
Evans, a resident of this place. “I 
used to be troubled very much with 
Backache. Since using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I feel ever so much better. I can 
surely recommend them as they are 
good.” 

Thousands of others tell the sam' 
story. They have tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and found them good. If you 
suspect your kidneys ,turn at once to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. You can do so 
with confidence. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills strik© right at 
the seat of th© trouble, the kidneys 
They are no cure-all, but purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. They relieve 
the work of the héart by putting the 
kidneys in shap© to strain all the im- 
purities out of the blood. 

Fure blood carried to all parts of 
the body means new health all over the 
body. 

house is under the efficient direction 
of Mr. D. W. Hay, who is performing 
duties with general satisfaction of 
ratepayers and others. 

Miss Marjorie MacDougall, although 
spending some time with her cousin 
Gladys, usually returns to Dalkeith 
each evening ^fter teaching hours. 

Correspondence 
The , Editor Glengarry News, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Sir:— 

Kindly allow me a small space in 
your pa’per ,to express my thoughts on 
this “Depression”. 

Ill a recent editorial published in 
one of our leading papers it was ex- 
pressed, that under the Liquor Con- 
trol Act ,there was less crime. The cre- 
dit should not be given to this “Act” 
but to the Depression, Men to-day have 
not the money to squander on liquor 
if they are not able to buy whisky 
they can’t get drunk from it. 

But not only liquor are they not able 
to b.y, which may be a God-^.end but 
the labourer to-day is hardly able to 
secure the daily necessities. If he is 
able at all to find work it is at a very 
low wage. 

This depression has hurt -the two 
greatest industries of Canaja, Farm- 
ing and Lumbering. 

The farmer works from sun to sun, 
and yet can barely make'a living. If 
fortunate enough to make a little ex- 
tra, it is taken away from him to pay 
taxes. A great many men and women 
are toiling away, worrying over debt, 
unable to get ahead. This 
con'ditions is sowing the seeds 
of bittern èss in their hearts. 
Lumbering is just the same. It depends 
oji th© Agricultuhe. Men who a few 
years ago were wofking at six dollars 
a day sealing lumber (not a govern- 
ment job) are cutting cordwood at 75e 
per cord. Lumber can’t be sold at any 
price and if the railroad gives a con- 
tract for ties at a very low price, they 
think they are bestowing a great fa- 
vour. The farmers are trying to pay 
their taxes by selling a little eordwoad, 
therefore blocking the market with 
wood. Again the seeds of discontent 
are sown. 

Agriculture is the country’s great- 
est indristry, if it fails, the country 
fails and its going to fail if high sal- 
aries arc not immediately reduced and 
taxes lowered. 

The manufacturer depends on these 
two great inudstries, if they fail, he 
fails; our labouring class is thrown out 
of work , bitterness, discontent, and 
unhappiness follow. 

In the face of all this, we have men 
and women drawing huge government 
salaries. Is it fair that one man works 
for nothing .with the sweat of his 
brow^ while another sits with a white 
collar doing little or nothing for thou- 
sands. Is it any wonder w© have unrest, 
discontent, and tragedies in our land? 

To-day there is a worse war going 
on in the world, than the World War. 
The war caused by the seeds sown- by 

(Continued on page 8) 

Oripade Called Out 
Sunday aftern^ion between three 

and four o’clock ,th© Alexandria Fire 
biigade was called to extinguish a fire 
that originated in the home of Mr. Al- 
bert Dapratto, formerly owned by tha 
lute Finlay McPherson, and situate on 
Lochiel St. east. While the furniture, 
etc., was saved the fire having made 
seme headway, the building is almos": 
a total loss. 

MORTGAGE SALE 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of thq 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
dated the first day of September, 
A.D. 1920 from Alexander J. McEwen. 
l.ite of the Village of Maxville, De- 
ceased, to Peter II. McEwen, which 
mortgage will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by public 
auction at the King George Hotel, 
Maxville, on Wednesday ,the 29th day 
cf March, A.D. 1933, at th© hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon, a parcel 
cf land' containing by admeasurement 
two hundred acres more or less and 
being composed of th© south' part of 
Jots numbers Six, Seven and Eight in 
the Seventeenth Concessio nof St. Re- 
gis Indian Reservaion adjoining the 
Township of Kenyon and being all 
that part of said lots owned by tho 
said Alexander J. McEwen at the time 
cf his death. 

THERE are said t© be erected on 
the property a house about 24 ’ x 26 
with kitchen attached 16x20, one and 
one-half stories high^ wood shed and 
carriage shed adjoining, house 20x20 
two stories high with a woodshed, barn 
about 40 X 80 with a log stable to ae 
commodate sixteen horses and a log 
barn which might be made suitable 
for stabling and an implement shed 
about 16 X 30. There is a good well on 
the premises and a good' gravel pit. 
About 125 acres can be cultivated and 
there are about 20 acres of bush. 

TEN PER CENT of the purchase 
money is to be paid on the day of the 
sale to the vendor or his solicitor and 
the balance within thirty d?iys there- 
of witho-ut interest. 

The property will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid. 

FURTHER particulars and condi- 
tions of sale may be had from th 3 
mortgage o rthe undersigned' eolieitor. 

DATED at Cornwall this first day 
cf March, A. D. 1933. 

"WILLIAM HILL, Auctioneer. 
J. G. HARKNESS, 

10-4C. Solicitor for Peter H. McEwen. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction on the south half 
of 
LOT 14 in the 8th CON. KENYON 

GN WEDNESDAY, MARCH Sth, 1933 
at l.?0 p.m. 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. —Seven black and white 
cows, about 6 years old; three black 
and white cows, 3 years old; two 
black and white cows, 2 years old; 
four black and white heifers, 1 year 
oM; 1 Frost & Wood' binder, 5 ft cut: 
1 Frost & Wood mowev, 5 ft. cut; 1 
1 Frost & Wood horse rake, 1 Frost & 
Frost & Wood horse rake, 1 Frost Sc 
Wood broadcast seeder, 1 Wilkinson 
walking plow, No. 4; 1 Frost & Wood 
disc harrow, 1 set iron harrows, 1 
waggon, hay rack and box, 1 set 
sleighs^ 1 set single harness (part), 1 
set double homes, 1 cutter, 1 buggy, 
1 Renfrew Cream Separator^ 

TERMS $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 6 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
JOHN MeINTYRE, Proprietor. 

NOTICE 
The Annual Meeting of the members 

of the Alexandria Farmers’ Live Stock 
Shipping Club will be held in Mac- 
Laren Hall, -on Friday, March lOth, at 
one o’clock. 

All the members are cordially in- 
vted to attend. 

ALEX. R. MCDONALD, 

Presdent. 

IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of our dear wif'» 
and mother Mrs. A. L. MacMillan who 
passed out of ths Ife March 1st, 1929 
Lik© a thief in the night, 
Comes the shadow of death 
To steal from our sight 
The one we love best. 
Mother and wife he stole from our 

home 
Leaving behind' only broken hearts. 
“Dear mother”, how we miss you! 
Your loving smile and word of cheer 
Blit God knew best, He took you homo 
Away from all ills and sorrow. 
Its left for Us to hop© and pray 
To meet you there again some day. 
When dawns The Great To-morrow. 

Inserted' by husband and family. 
10-lp 

NOTICE 
To the Tax payers in the Townshii 

of Lochiel whose Taxes are in arrear- 
for the years 1930, and 1931, take no 
tree. I have been instructed to tak' 
immediate action to collect such ai 
rears on and after March 11th, 1933 

ANGUS NEIL MeMILLAN, 
10-2e Tax Colleetor, 

"WANTED 
About 3000 ft. of Hemlock logs' — 

Apply by letter giving particulars as t( 
price, etc., to Drawer 10, The Glen 
garry News, Alexandria. 10-1< 

I 

BORN 
HAY—On Sunday, Feb. 5th, 1933, 

to Mr. and Mrs. John McD. Hay, Dal- 
keith, a daughter. 

DIED * 
McDonell—At Apple Hill, on Thurs- 

day, March 2nd, 1933, Sa'muel J. Me 
Donell, Esq., aged 83 years. The fun- 
eral to St. Anthony’s Church, Apple 
riill, takes place Saturday moming, 
4th inst at 9 o’clock. 
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Slash in Grants Far 
Education Under Criticism 

(Contiaiued from pagé one) 
^‘That all the words of the motion 

after the first word ‘that’ be struck 
out and the following substituted 
therefore: “This House deplores re- 
ductions in grants to Ontario schools 
without the repeal of regulations re- 
quiring expensive standards of dquip- 
ment, so that the taxpayers might ab- 
sorb such reductions through othe.* 
economies in education.’ 
“Left Holding the bag. 

“Hon. Dr. Cody was the genesis of 
the movement for these grants under 
regulations,” Mr. Sinclair went on.“His 
policy has been followed, and the re- 
gulations increased, but he was in the 
position of a city man regulating the 
country. The Trustees had to spend 
more money to get the grants^ so they 
built marble halls and temples of Solo* 
mon, and school taxes went up of ne- 
cessity. The grants helped a great 
deal, but now they have been cut 20 
per cent, by the Government, though 
this House voted them, and the Trus 
ees and municipalities are left hold- 
ing the bag. 

“The policy has built schools all out 
of proportion; it has erected schools 
not in keeping' with the average homes, 
and has brought about a dissatisfied 
population of school children, who see 
home ‘ conditions far below the stand- 
ard of the luxurious seats of learning. 
I^ess than 10 per cent, of privatf: 
homes come np to the standard of 
schools.” 

The Liberal House Leader then turn 
ed to a criticism of high salaries paid 
in the Department of Education, and 
took a fling at travelling expenses ac- 
crued by School Inspectors. The total 
salaries in the main office were $81,747, 
while salaries and travelling expenses 
of eleven Inspectors totalled $58482. 
These, with pay and expenses of others 
at headquarters ,totalled approximately 
$382,128. 
$50,000 Estimated Cut. 

‘‘In good times such expenditures 
might be condoned,” said Mr. Sinclair, 
He urged, however ,that there was no 
occasion for paying out such sums ’ at 
the present time, and set $50,000 as an 
estimated reduction which might be 
made. 

Mr. Sinclair put himself On record as 
being opposed to State contribution to 
teachers’ and public service superan- 
nuation. “It would be far better,” 
he said, “to have paid the large Gov- 
ernment contribution to these funds 
into an nnemployment scheme, wherj 
all the people would benefit. Surely 
these funds can carry on without Gov- 
ernment assistance. The jobs are sure, 
and the Government might well usi 
the fund and pay interest on it.” 

The Government share toward teach- 
ers’ superannuation was fixed by Mr. 
Sinclair at $841,651, and that to pub- 
lic service superannuation at $415,819 
To these figures he added his estimate 
of $50,000^ which, he said, could be 
saved on Department of Education 
salaries ,to bring a saving to the Pro- 
vince of $1,307,470. 
Make Saving All Around. 

“By this it may be seen,” he de- 
clared “that the grants to schools 
might have been left alone and a sav- 
ing made all around, no one would be 
hurt and the taxpayer would not be 
further burdened by the action of the 
Government.” 

Calling for fairness on the part of 
the Government in the redistribution, 
he pointed out that he had seen threo 
redistribution bills brought down. 

“In 1914 there was the Whitney 
bill—it just simply •went through; in 
1923 there was the Drury bill—it did 
not go tlirough; but in 1925 along came 
the Ferguson bill, which remained as 
a skeleton to near the last day of the 
session, when it was brought out and 
clothed by the present Premier. Mr. 
Henry made a real job of it; he was 
the artist that put on all the finishing 
touches. 

“I understand the 1933 Redistribu- 
tion Bill will also be a skeleton, al- 
though sometimes I have my doubts. 
In any event it will be in the able 
hands of the Honorable the Minister 
of Northern Ontario, if I am correct? 
(Mr. Finlayson, nodded his agreement.) 
I believe, then ,it will be handled 
with the sam© artistry as the Prime 
Minister put upon it. 
Eewer Patronage Demands. 

“In the meantime,” said Mr. Sin- 
clair, amid applause, “be fair—keep 
the country boundaries, where possible, 
and give rural representation a smaller 
unit. Try to get rural ridings more 
equal in size, and, as rural ridings will 
necessarily suffer, let us over hero 
have our part in the work. I believe 
the reduction in the House a goo-d 
move, and I think the affairs of the 
House can be carried on with many 
fewer members. Some will go • down 
to defeat in elections, but it is much 
better especially from a Government 
point of view ,that the members lose 
their seats by redistribution rather 
than at the hands of the electors. They 
will be able, at least ,to get a job, al- 
though the demands of patronage 
should be lessened with a reduced 
number in the House.” 

Mr. Sinclair declared that the 50,000 

unit for eûtes was too small in com- 
parison with the 25,000 figure set for 
rural ridings. “In city ridings,” 
lie said, “members live from two to 
three miles to their outmost boundary 
but in tlic cunty a member may b?' 
forty miles from the end of his consti- 
tuency. ’ ’ 

Recalls Great Furore. 
He appealed for th© early presenta- 

tion of the bill. “Get your schedules 
down early—do not follow the exam- 
gic move in Canada the whole world 
afford to do this, for I undorstanl 
some one saw it in the Premier’s of- 
fice last spring, and there was a great 
furore about it. If that was so he 
has had a whole year to work upon 
il. ” 

Of inflation, Mr. Sinclair declared. 
“Some suggest inflation as a cure to 
ourd economic ills—as if by some ma- 
gic move in Canada the whale world 
would move. They suggest that it 
would be merely a matter of printing 
more money, but I am sure they would 
need a good mailing list to get the 
money out to those who need it most— 
so that some of those read hard-up fel- 
lows can get it.” 

At the outset of his remarks Mr. 
Sinclair took occasion to compliment 
his Honor the Lieutenanit-Govern'or 
upon his appointment. “It is well,’- 
he said, “that the best of our British 
traditions are maintained in these 
times, and it augurs well for onr coun- 
try that a luan of humble birth can 
rise in our sphere of democracy to be 
representative of his Majesty in this 
Province.” 

He also referred to the King’s 
Christmas message to his people^ urg- 
ing steadfastness and reasoned tran- 
quillity during the stressful period, and 
saw in it an object lesson for all peo- 
ple to support Governments within the 
confines of reason. 
 0  

Bennett Recalls 
Days of Pioneers 

“The greatest service a state can 
render unto a man is to teach him to 
take care of himself.” Simply and 
sincerely, Premier R. B. Bennett re- 
cently told more than 1,000 members 
of the Ontario Good Roads Assoeiatin 
they must recall the days of the pion- 
eers and must struggle against adver- 
sity. 

“Your father’s father and mother’s 
mother did not- ask the Government to 
provide them with relief; with the ne 
cessities of life,” he said. “Even 
though we miist make sacrifices, let us 
realize we have a faith that is daunt- 
less; the evidence of things not seen; a 
faith in things hoped for that will 
cheer us and carry us through the 
years,” he declared. 

Mr. Bennett spoke briefly, but in 
a few minutes he had carried his 
hearers' down through the ages and 
outline-di the developments railways 
and highways had brought about. 
Railways, he said, could never be su- 
perseded by highways because the rail- 
ways had played a tremendous part 
in the development of Canada and 
wonJd continue to do so. There was a 
separate sphere of usefulness for both 
types of highways, he maintained. 

It was a far cry, h© pointed out, 
from the Appian Way of the Romans 
and the Great North Road of England 
to the present transportation systems, 
but all had played their part in the 
history of a nation. 

“When I see these roads, through 
my mind’s eyq passes the history of 
mankind,” he said. “So roads have 
played so great a part.” Canada’s 
highways a« yet had not reached the 
undying fame of the Roman roads, but 
in days to come they would play an 
equal part in her history. 

“These roads,” he said, “as yon 
build them do you ever think of th*» 
influence they have on your character? 
Originally they led to formation of 
the state.” 

Despite increased transportation 
methods; aeroplanes, railways, trucks 
and others, there would always be need 
for the ordinary road, by which peo' 
pie were enabled to meet each other. 
•Some day^ he said, the trans-Canada 
highway, of which each province has 
assumed a share, would be linked from 
Pacific to Atlantic coast. It would 
take some time but eventually there 
would be an all-Canadian transcontin- 
ental highway. 

Criticism had been heard regarding 
the amount of money spent on the 
transportation systems, he said. “But 
don’t blame the Government... The 
people to blame ar© the people you see 
in your looking glass in the morning.” 

He had attended the meeting, he 
said, because he felt it was represen- 
tative of all parts of Ontario. Primari- 
ly, he wished to sec those on the firing 
line of the greatest depression the world 
had ever known. Those who lived in 
the small community, he said, are thos? 
nearest the difficulties of today. They 
could see he lack of essentials in those 
who lod them. He regarded it, he said, 
as a privilege and duty to “see the 
sort of men and women you are. 
Through your courage and enterprise 
you will see those less fortunate are 
properly fed and clothed in this, ou'" 
time of trouble.” 

Professor Finds Tomb 
of Egypt^s First Queen 

The great pyramid discovered at 
Oizoh, b.v Prof. Selim Hassan is be- 
lieved to be the tomb of Queen Khent- 
kawes. who was possibly tiie wife of 
King Nefererkara, the third king of 
the Fifth dynasty. This ancient mon- 
mnent lies near the Great Pyramid of 
Cheops, and is the tomb of the first 
Kg.vptian lady to bear the title of 
“Queen.” It is built against the solid 
rock, which forms one side, and its 
base measures about 150 feet. 

The superficial area of the pyramid 
Is about 3,300 square yards, which 
shows that it is somewhat smaller 
than the third pyramid. It is also 
slightly dilTerent in formation. 

Tlie existence of a fourth pyramid 
has been suspected for a considerable 
time. The pyramid now discovered 
probably disappeared from view more 
tlian twenty centuries ago. 

The location and history of the 
fourth pyramid has for ages been a 
mystery. Professor Hassan recently 
unearthed a brick temple not far from 
the third pyramid, and as every pyra- 
mid had its temi)le he was convinced 
that his discovery was the key to the 
whereabouts of the fourth pyramid.— 
Philadelphia Record. 

Health Seal Idea Taken 
Up in Delaware in 1907 

The idea of a health seal or the anti- 
tuberculosis seal was suggested b.v 
.Jacob Kiis. the social reformer and 
author. In an article in the Outlook 
for 1007 he told how ('hristmas stamps 
or seals had been sold in Denmark for 
the support of a children's hospital, 
and his article suggested the adoption 
of the idea in this country. 

His idea was taken up in that year 
by Miss Emily P. Hissell of Wilming- 
ton, Del., in a local campaign. By this 
method she raisetl $1.000 toward pay- 
ing for the site of the first tiibercu- 
lo.sis sanitarium in Delaware—Hops 
farm. 

Tlie nation-wide sale of seals was 
thereafter si)onsored as a means of 
raising funds by the Bed Cross. The 
distribution of them now, however, is 
in the hands of the National 1'ubercu- 
losis association and its 2,100 stat(* 
and local branches. The double-barred 
cross which appears on the ('hristinus 
seals is the symbol of that organiza- 
tion. 

“Nap’s” Distinct Value 
The nap may serve as a pick-me- 

up, Henry M. Stegman suggests to 
the readers of H.ygeia Magazine.' A 
little “snooze” for the nervous, tired 
man in the afternoon may make his 
night sleep more soothing. 

Many persons who have long'rides 
on elevated trains or subways catcli 
an hour or two of sleep in this way. 
It is .surprising how one can mechan- 
ically train oneself not to sleep past 
one’s destination. Others before go- 
ing out in the evening catch a few 
winks of sleep. Housewives have 
found a short nap after the lunch 
hour of great benefit. 

One can get a better quality of 
sleei) in a nap than in the average 
of a full night’s rest, for the first 
two iionrs of sleep are the deepest. 
The nap is hnrdl.v in consonance with 
the bustling American spirit, but that 
is all the more reason for it. 

Golf’s Remarkable Growth 
Golf had humble beginnings in this 

country, and was very slow to catch 
popular fancy. Country clubs were 
few in number back in the ’90s, very 
humble in ai>poarance and most of 
them consisted of nine-hole courses 
laid out in someone’s spare pasture. 
There is no need to point out that 
golf is one of the giants of the sport- 
ing world today, that country clubs, 
thou.sands of them, present resplend- 
ent courses to their members and that 
many municipalities have found the 
public enthusiasm great enough to 
justify the expenditure of public 
money for the maintenance of public 
links. 

Hampton Roads in History 
Hampton U(^ads received its name 

from the town of Hampton on the 
near-by shore of Virginia, says Path- 
finder Magazine. “Road,” in either 
its singular or plural form, is used in 
nautical affairs for a ship roadstead, 
that is. a place outside a harbor or 
otherwise less sheltered or inclosed 
than a harbor, where ships may ride 
at anchor. Hampton roads is a chan- 
nel through which the waters of the 
James, Nanseniond and Elizabeth 
rivers pass into Chesapeake bay. Ir 
was the scene of the historic battle 
between the first ironclad vessels, the 
Merrimac and the Monitor, on March 
9, 1862. 

Old Roman Postal System 
A postal system was in existence in 

the Roman empire. It was known as 
the CNirsus I’ublicus and was estab- 
lished by Augustus for dispatches be- 
tween the government and the pro- 
vinces. Previously messages were car- 
ried by tabellarli or orderlies known 
as statores. At a later period carri- 
ages were employed for messengers 
and the cost was borne by the cities 
and the districts. Tliere was an ex- 
press post known as Cursus Velox. 
Postal boats also plied between cer- 
tain ports. The postal system was not 
employed by tlie general public. 

And Will Tomorrow 
The man who spemls today bragging 

about what he is going to do tomor- 
row did exactly the same thing yes- 
terday and the day before. 

mÊmmÊÊÊÊÊÊmmÊÊmmmÊÊÊÊÊmÊmmu^ÊÊÊÊÊ^ 

Glengarry News 
Is the paper for 

garry’s Reading 
Glen- 
Public. 

BESIDES holding this premier position in the County, 
it is noted for the high class of Stationery we carry 
in stock in Envelopes, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, 

Statements, Memorandums, Business Cards, Poster Print- 
ing in one, two or more colors, etc. Our full line of 

Business Envelopes 
Would be hard to beat anywhere in Glengarry. We are 
headquarters for the business man’s requisites in this 
branch. The quality is of the best, while the price is so low 
for the quality that you could not fail to take some. We 
sell them blank by the package of twenty-five, or by the 
box of five hundred. The printing comes but little higher. 
We have also a line of Legal Envelopes. Just the thing for 
Documents, Wills or Mortgages. Strong and well made. 
We sell these at the lowest prices possible. 

Business Stationery 
I ■ 

We print on shortest notice all the requirements of busi- 
ness stationery in use. Thè stock we use is the best and 
the printing is very tasty and in good style. 

Society Stationery 
We have a full stock of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Visit- 

ing Cards in the correct size. We also print same at a very 
low cost to you, and our work is of the best. Wedding In- 
vitations or Announcements are also printed by us in the 
most approved form. 

If you need anything in these or any other lines, give us 
a trial. We will not disappoint you. 

Yours for business, 
/ 

The Glengarry News 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

Telephone No. 9 
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At Daggers Drawn 
By Williain Wallace Cook 

CHAPTEE III 

HOW LATHAM WENT WEONG 
*‘In the first place, said Percival, 

“I want ter tell ye, Brent, that old 
Jim Latham wasn’t a bad sort of a 
chap—an’ that’s what made all of ue, 
here at the camp, do a heap o’ won- 
dering’ when he turned that riek at 
the mill. We jest somehow couldn’t 
believo it until we saw the proof with 
our own eyes. 

*He wasn’t much of a talker, Jin. 
Latham wasn’t, an’ seemed all the 
while ter be broodin’ over some sort 
o’ fam’ly trouble. We got ter know 
somethin’ about what that trouble was 
six months or so after^he came ter the 
Juanita, an’ every man of us with an 
ounce o’ feeUn’ in his make-up givo 
him our sympathy on account of it. 

‘‘Latham was fifty-five years old, 
straight as a pine, an’ as springy an’ 
soople as any man half his age. Hs 
looked a good deal like a parson, with 
his honest gray eyes, his white hair, 
an ’ the sorrowful an ’ kinder resign- 
ed look which his face alius wore. 

“We all know, now, that he was a 
wolf in sheep’s clothin ’. But I’m tell 
in’ ye, Brent, that it was a hard blow 
fer every one of us when we found it 
out. 

“He was about a year here at the 
Juanita, an’ the old man set a heap o’ 
store by Latham. First off, Latham 
was pot on the day shift in the mill, 
with me as batteryman; he was kept 
on the day shift fer six months, an’ 
then, transferred ter the night shift. 

“It was while on the night shift that 
he found liis opportunity ter steal an ’ 
took advantage of it. Hallo, there! Ye 
ain’t goin ’ ter sleep on me, are ye, 
Brent?” 

The young man on the opposite bunk 
had turned his face downward into his 
arms, and was lying very quiet and 
still. 

“No,” he answered in a low voice, 
without looking up. “I’m listening. 
Keep on, Percival if ^ you feel equal 
to it.’ ’ 

“This arm ain’t hurtin’ me such a 
terrible sight, ' ’ continued the. other, 

■ “an’ when I’m talkin’ I ain’t thinkin’ 
so much about it, an’ somehow it feels 
easier. 

‘I reckon ye know, Brent, that an 
amalgamator in a mill like this one at; 
the Juanita is a sort of trustee. When 
the amalgam is pilin’ up thick on the 
plates it’s easy enough ter scrape off 
a handful now an’ then an’ sneak it 
away when ye leave work. 

“Aside from his skill in handlin’ 
the plates, an amalgamator’s chief 
stock in trade is his record. Let even a 
V7hisper be raised against his honesty 
an’ he’s out of ,a job. That whimper 
will foller him the country over, an ' 
every mill in the West will be closed 
against him. 

“About two months after Latham 
went on the night shift, the old man 
•began to be troubled in his mind. 
and the assayer had their heads to- 
gether purty frequent; but they didn’t 
let on what was worryin’ them—jest 
used ter walk in unexpected on the 
night shift an’ look around kinder 
sharp ,that’s all. 

“Three months after Latham took 
the night turn ,the assayer begao 
makin’ mill tests of every twenty- 
four hour run. And the old man’s trou- 
ble an’ worry got worse an’ worse, 
but still the camp didn’t know what 
was goin’ on. 

“When he fed the ore inter theihop 
pers the crusher man was made ter 
throw every tenth shovelful inter a 
box which was set handy by in the ore 
loft. As sOon as the twenty-four hour 
run was completed, the assayer had the 
box of samples carried ter the labora- 
tory an’ an empty box put inter its 
place. 

“The assayer then quartered down 
the samples, tested th eore, and founl 
that jest twenty dollars and ninety- 
seven cents worth of gold was goin’ 
inter the mill with every ton of rock. 
Ten tons was ground up durin’ every 
run, from , sun-up ter sun-up. 

“Of course bein’ a mill man yerself 
ye know that if the tailings are assay 
ed as they run off the plates, it’s easy 

ter tell how much gold fails ter ketch 
in the quicksilver. The difference be- 
tween the value of the ore, as it goes 
inter the mill, an’ the amount of gola 
found in the,^ tailings, is a check on 
what ought ter be left on the plates. 
Wall, the tailings assayed jest 
ninety-seven cents in value^ so that 
the elean-up, which is made every two 
weeks, should have amounted ter 
twenty dollars a ton, two hundred 
dollars a day, or two thousand eight 
hundred dollars fer fourteen days. But 
the clean-ups, after Latham went on 
the night shift, never panned out more 
than two thousand dollars each time. 

“Afterwards, when the whole thingj 

us. But an aunt of the boy’s died an’ 
left him ten thousand dollars. 

“That settled it. The boy went 
rjght off ter Chicago an’ sowed ten 
thousand dollars worth of wild oats, 
nearly breaking his old father’s heart’’ 

Brent sprang up from the cot and 
walked to a window, where he stood 
looking out at the late afternoon 
shadows hovering over the camp. Per- 
eival watched him curiously. 

“When a young feller, brought up 
in the West, gets a lot o ’ money unload 
ed onter him like that, ’ ’ proceeded Per- 
cival, “he’s got ter hev more back- 
bone than common or he’ll want ter 
branch out an’ see life as they live it 
beyond the Missoury. 
“There’s a story—it’s an old one an 

mebby ye’ve heard it—about two fellers 
from Noo York who come to a cattle 
ranch ter hunt an’ told stories about 
eatin’ little dinners in their home 
town that stood them in as high ai 
forty dollars. 

Two cowboys from that ranch 
came out, we all learned that this wa.«5 
wliat was troublin ’ Leslie. Some one 
was stealin’ from him at the rate of 
fifty dollars a day, an’ he was as sav- 

age as a bear with a sore head. 
“Leslie is this^ kind of man, Brent; 

He’ll go down inter his jeans an’ dig 
up hundreds o’ dollars ter give away, 
but jest beat him out o’ ten cents an’ 
he’ll go through fire an’ water and 
spend thousands ter git ye. 

“So he watched that mill like a 
hawk. Startin’ up like a shadder when 
least looked fer, walking around back 
o’ the battery boxes, pryin’ inter 
everythin’ about the mill^ an’ person 
ally directin’ every clean-up an’ tak 
in ’ entire charge o ’ the gold. I kin 
tell ye he commenced ter git onter the 
nerves of everyone that had anythin’ 
ter do with the stamps. 

“It was fully a month ago, but it 
seems like^. only yesterday when La- 
tham Was accused o’ stealin’ an’ ar 
rested. If some ’un had thrown a 
bombshell in on us the camp couldn’t 
have been more shook up. The old man 
himself accused Latham, an’ Clarkson 
arrested him.” 

Brent turned his head quickly and 
looked at Percival. His face w-^.s 

went down ter Noo York with a year’s 
pay in.their pockets, an’ rememberin 
what the Easterners had said about 
their little dinners steered right fer 
Delmonico’s an’ thought they’d cut a 
splurge themselves. 

“But the French on the bill o’ fare 
was too much fer ’em. After study- 
in’ over it fer a spell, one of ’em says 
ter the waiter, says he, “Oh^ shucks! 
Bring us forty dollars worth o’ ham 
an ’ eggs. ’ ” 

Brent did not laugh at the story, or 
even show 'that he had heard it. When 
Percival himself had enjoyed it a lit- 
tle, he added: 

“An’ that’s the way, Brent. Turn 
£> young Westerner loose in the East 
an’ he’s liable ter do some, mighty 
foolish things. But I reckon old La- 
tham’s son must have went the pace 
uncommon swift ter break up his 
father like he did. Mebby the old 
man was stealin’ ter help the boy out, 
I don’t know.” 

Brent turned around quickly. 
“I wouldn’t say such a thing, Per- 

cival,” said he, ‘^if I didn’t know.” 
Percival was surprised at the sharp- 

ness of the other’s words. At that 
moment, however, a long, shrill whistle 

drawn as with pain, and a feverish through the camp from the 
light burned in hia eyes, but it was atj’?'”- sound was taken up, almost 
an hour when shadows began to fiy immediately, by a clattering gong, 
through the bunk-house and Percival “There goes supper, Brent,” said, 
could not see clearly. Percival. ” Ye’ll have ter be among the 

“Clarkson!” exclaimed Brent. ‘er eat, as ye’ll be due at the 
“Sure,” replied Percival. “We’reI 

a good way from Neuces, where the right,” returned Brent, “I’ll 
sheriff lives, an’ the old man had had 8“’” “e bunk-house at 
Clarkson sworn in as deputy sheriff ter 
take care of any trouble that happer.- 
ed in camp.” 

“Go on,” said Brent. “What hap- 
pneed after Latham was arrested?” 

‘Latham took it like a blow in the 
face. He fell back, stunned, then drop- 
ped on a box in the passage between 
the plates of the two batteries an’ his 
face went down in his hands. 

“His actions, .everybody slpid, were 
those of a guilty man. I thought S5 
myself at the time, but I been think- 
in’ since that I might have acted the 
same way if such a charge had been 
sprung On me as sudden as it was on 
Latham. 

“Leslie, it seems, had found half 
a peek of amalgam balls sewed up in 
a mattress Lathem had on his cot in 
the bunk-house here. Latham, when hï 
recovered a little, declared that he 
knew nothin’ about the amalgam^ an' 
couldn’t tell how it got inter the mat- 
tress, but it was foolish talk fer there 
was the proof plain as day. 

“Clarkson was fer hitchin’ up ter 
the buckboard an» takin’ Latham to 
the Neuces jail without any delay, but 
the old man was sorry fer Latham an’ 
said that if he’d only tell where the 
rest of the amalgan was he’d let him 
go- Latham wouldn’t tell, though; 
said he couldn’t^ not havin’ the least 
idee who had taken the rest of the 
amalgam, nor where it was. 

“Leslie said he’d hold him a prison- 
er in camp fer a couple o’ days an 
give him a chance ter remember. If 
he couldn’t remember, at the end of 
two days, he’d have ter go ter the 
Neuces jail an’ take his medicine. 

“Wall, at the end of two days 
Latham was down with brain fever, 
babblin’ about his honor, about his 
dead wife an’ wayward son, about be- 
in’ made the serapegoat fer the real 
thieves, an» so on. Four days later he 
was dead, an’ we carried him up on 
the hill south o’ camp an’ laid him 
away. 

“He was willin’ ter steal, but he 
wasn’t so willin’ ter be found out— 
Do thief is, I reckon. It was the dis- 
covery of his crime that finished La- 
tham.” 

A silence followed. Brent lay with 
his faco averted, and Percival, a spasm 
of pain crossing his faee^ laid his left 
hand on his bandaged arm. 

“You said that Latham had some 
family trouble,” said Brent finally, 
without looking around. “What was 
it, Percival?” 

“A friend o’ Latham’s came ter see 
him while he was on the day shifty an’ 
ho was the one who told us of Lath- 
am’s trouble. A worthless, no account; 
son was at the bottom of it. 

“The boy used to work with his 
father in a mill near Cripple Creek, an’ 
was biddin’ fair ter become as good a 
hand as old Latham, this friend told 

once. 

.CHAPTEE IV 
In a Trap 

The print of the East was so plain 
upon Brent that all the employees in 
mine and mill read him for a “ten- 
derfood. ” While at table, with the 
rest of the men, he seemed to be recog- 
nized as fair prey for their thinly 
veiled witticisms and covert jokes. 

He paid no attention whatever to the 
men or to what they said. There was a 
stern look on his face ,and a strange 
light in his eyes^ and after eating a 
few mouthfuls of food he arose hasti- 
ly from the table and left the room. 

Just outside the door of the eating- 
house he was met by a man who ap- 
peared to have been waiting for him. 

“Is your name Brent?” inquire! 
the man. 

“Yes,’’ was the answer. 
“I’m Billings, the superintendent,” 

the other explained. “Mr. Leslie telïs 
me you are to take Percival’s place 
on the night shift in the mill.” 

Brent nodded. 
“I’ll go down to the mill with you,” 

said Billings, and together they wend- 
ed their way toward the stamp mill. 

An oppressive quiete reig^ned every- 
where about the camp. The work of 
the day shifts in mine and mill had 
ceased with the sounding of the six 
0 ’clock whistle. 

There were brief breathing spells 
between the hours of six and seven, 
night and morning, when the stamps 
were shut down and the shifts, above 
and below ground, were changed . 

The mill was a huge, ugly looking 
building, situated some two hundred 
yards from the eating-house on the 
edge of a low hill. The front of the 
mill was on the hill crest, the rear 
some twenty feet below^ at the foot 
of the rise. 

A natural location of this kind was 
most favorable for the work to ^ be 
done. 

Several tons of crushed ore lay on 
the^ loft floor, under the crusher. The 
uoft extended half way across ths 
upper part of the building and then 
came to an abrupt stop, flanked at 
the edge by the ten polished steel 
stems and the heavy, squared timbers 
that supported them in their work of 
lifting the eight hundred and fifty 
pound stamps. 

The stems were arranged in two 
ranks of five each rank for- 
ming a “battery” and each 
battery complete in itself and separ- 
ated by three feet of planking. 

“The ore for the night shift,” said 
Billings who, while Brent had been 
peering around, had looked him over 
with keen eyes, “is made ready by the 

crusherman on the day shift. Only 
three men are in the mill at night— 
the amalgamator, the engineer, and a 
roustabout who serves as fireman and 
ore feeder.” 

“I understai^d,” returned Brenft. 
They descended a flight of stairs at 

the side leading from the ore loft to 
the body of the building. 

At the bottom,of the stairs, on the 
left, a door opened into a room some 
ten feet square, lined with shelves or. 
three sides and having a window with 
a sink under -it, a work table, bullion 
scades, a small asseyer’s furnace, and 
other paraphernalia. 

‘Come in here a moment, Brent,” 
said Billings. 

“This,” he added when they were 
in the room, “is the laboratory. It be- 
longs to the assayer, but the amalga- 
mators are privileged to come and go 
here as they please. Here is the bottle 
of ‘quick’ which you will use to-night” 

•he laid one hand on the bottle as 
he spoke—“and here are the brooms 
for dressing the plates, lying beside 
the bottle. Whenever you have to 
take off any amalgam you will find 
chamois skins here for squeezing it 
out.” 

“I feel quite at home in a mill,” 
answered Brent, “and I think I’ll get 
along all right.” 

If you can’t find what you want, 
just ask Garlock and he’ll tell you 
where tp get it. Garlock is the roust- 
about—I’ll introduce you to him when 
he comes down.” 

They passed out into the body of 
the mill once more, and Brent gazed at 
the scene before him with pensive in- 
terest. 

It was there that Latham’s undoing 
had been brought about, and that fact 
alone would have chained the young 
man’s attention to the spot. 

Another oil lamp^ with a reflector, 
hung over the aisle that separated the 
plates of the two batteries. Back of 
the heavj* timbers, under the ore loft, 
were tho battery boxes, and the pipes 
supplying them with water. 

To the right of the batteries was 
tie pit with the great fly wheel that 
operated the stamps; and back in the 
rear o fthe building aud still farther to 
the right was the engine-room. 

There were two copper plates under 
each battery, ridged deep with amal- 
gam and covered with little pools of 
dirty water. 

The plates need dressing,” sail 
Brent briefly. 

“The day amaigamator,” explained 
Billings, “usually leaves the plates 
dressed and ready" for the night man. 
But to-day I told hiûi not to do so. I 
want to see you turn on the power, 
then hang up the stamps and tafke care 
of the plates.” 

Brent could see that the superinten- 
dent was fearful of his ability, and 
had kept this work for him as a sort of 
preliminary test. 

“Very well,” replied Brent. 
In what mill did you work last?” 

asked Billings. 
“It was in Cripple Creek.” 
“Eecently?” , 
The superintendent’s eyes were on 

Brent’s hands, which were as white and 
seft as a woman’s. 
-“No, not recently, said Brent. 

“That was two years ago. I haven’t 
forgotten the tricks of the rade, how- 
ever.” 

Billings would probably have pur 
sued his quesioning farther, but at 
that juncture two men came into the 
mill by the lower entrance through the 
engineroom. • 

One was a small, thin man, and the 
other was a strapping, bull-neeked fel- 
low who had every appearance of be- 
ing a • bravo. Both wore greasy over- 
clothes. 

on Mr. Leslie’s gratitude, would “take 

hold.” 

Brent coolly flung off his coat 

walked up the aisle, and turned on thi 

power to Batterny No. 1. The roar of 

the stamps instantly began, to be pre- 

sently redoubled by the stamps of Bat- 

tery No. 2. 

Passing around under the feed loft 

he opened the hoppers and turned on 

the water, and the mill was in full 

swing. He had worked in a fifty 

stamp mill in Cripple Creek, and this 

little ten-stamp affair at the Juanita 

came very easy for him. 
Satisfied that he knew his business, 

Hartnet turned to his engine and Gar- 

lock went down and began stuffing 

wood into the fire-box. 

“He’s a blamed tramp, ef I know 

the brand,” growled Garlock to Hart- 
net, “but he’s picked up a smatterin* 

mill work some’rs that’s sure. He’ll 
find out, though, that he can’t pu 
on airs in this camp on account o 
stoppin’ a team o’ bron'ks an’ savin' 
the old man’s girl a spill in the trail.” 

Hartnet shrugged his thin shoulders 
but had nothing to say. The super- 
intendent did not as yet seem more 
than half convinced of Brent’s ability. 

“Now,” he called, in order to make 
his voice, heard above the thunder of 
th stamps, “hang up No. 1 Batterv 
and let’s see you dress the plates.” 

In order to carry out instructions, it 
wa snecessary to proceed to the or3 
loft, and Brent hurried up the stairs. 
Billings following him closely. A piece 
of wood about three feet long hung 
from one of the battery timbers, and 
Brent took it down. 

As the cams revolved, he slipped the 
piece of wood over their tops so that it 
caught between each cam and the 
shoulder on the stem, lifting the shoul- 
der high enough for the stem to catch 
and he put out of commission. 

It was no trick for a novice to at- 
tempt, and the ease and quickness with 
which Brent retired the battery proved 
that he had both experience and abili- 
ty- 

“That’s, pretty good!”" exclaimed 
the superintendent, the look of wonder 
deepening in his face as he gazed at 
the new hand. 

Brent paid no heed to the superin- 
tendent’s *words,of praise, but ran 
down stairs again, got the brooms and 
bottle of quicksilver from the labora- 
tory, and started in to “dress” the 
plates—that is, to rub them thoroughly 
with the stiff whisk brooms and sprin 
kle them with the “quick.” 

Before he had finished, the super- 
intended was entirely satisfied and 
left the mill. At the office he met 
Mr, Leslie. 

“How does the new hand take 
hold?” asked the latter. 

“He’s a mystery to me with his 
tramp clothes, his city air, and his 
white hands,” replied Billings, “But 
—he knows his business.” 

Leslie seemed relieved as he turned 
out the light and started for the office 
door. 

“You think he will do, then?” 
“Yes.” 
“It’s against my principles to give 

a man a place unless I am pretty cer- 
tain he is fitted for it, so I was a lit- 
tle anxious to get your report On Brent 
What he did for Hope entitled him to 
consideration and I am glad he has 
made good.” 

“He may be able enough.” suggest- 
ed Billings, “but is he honest? That’s 
the question, Mr. Leslie.” 

“Time will answer that, Billings. 
Good-night.” 

The mine owner locked the offi^ce 
door, and started off up the hill to- 
ward his own lodgings. 

Counter Check Books Now in Stock 
To meet the demand we have a limited supply 

of Blank Counter Check Books to sell at 

lOc each. 
The Glengarry News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

I our Every Dag Prices: 

r Quick 
for Women ^ 

Women need not endure periodic ' 
•pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by taking 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: “Every 
woman in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just try the tabfSts 
and know for yourself how quickly 
they stop the pain. 

Cars from the mipe could dump their j The small man proved to be the 
loads of ore on the mill platform withjnight engineer, Hartnet by name, and^ 
no elevation to ascend; the ore, shovol-|his companion was the roustabout, 
eel into thq crusher at the edge of the Job Garlock. Brent was introduced to 
platform^ would drop to the ore loft 
inside the mill, to be then loaded into 

them. 
Garlock gave Brent a perfunctorv 

the self-feeding hoppers that supplied hand-clasp and an unfriendly stare; 
the battery boxes; whe«i ground to Hartnet. merely ducked his head at 
powder it would flow out over the 
plates with the water supplied -the 
boxes îiiid the tailings troughs would 
carry the refuse away to the dumping 
grounds far in the rear of the mill. 

From the top of the hill to the foot 
the ore was constantly falling on a 
down grade, and much labor was sav- 
ed by the process 

The huperintendent took Brent into 
the mill by an opening leading into 
the front of the building from the ore 
platform. A large oil lamp with a 
powe.ïfui reflector hung from the roof 
over the loft. 

him from the door of the engine-room. 
“Seven o’clock, Billings,” called 

the engineer, looking at Ms watch. 
“Then let her go;” answered the 

superintendent. 
Hartnet pulled the whistle, turned on 

the steam, and the fly wheel began to 
revolve. Then he came up and leaned 
ir> the doorway, Garlock paused on his 
way to the boiler, and Billings seated 
himself on a work-bench. 

All three of the men were watch- 
ing Brent, eager to see how a new 
hand, who looked unpromising and had 
received his post because of a claim 
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HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

This institution offers a superior 
training and ensures thereby a more 
successful future. It leads all others—t 
a fact fully established by more thAA 
625 pupils who have left other business 
schools to come to It—and rank» 
among employers as “The School of 
Higher Efficiency.” 

It is not surprising then that bnsi*- 
ness men, in advertising for stenogra*- 
phers, should definitely state “Grad» 
ates of Henry’s School preferred.^ 

Get particulars about our conrseu J 
D. E. HENRY, Director, 

62 Bank St. 
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Any GLENGARRY farmers baring 
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the undersigned to be used in eonnec 
tion with a County developmem- 
scheme. 

No commissions to be paid. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Barristers, Alexandria. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
His Excellency the Bishop of Alex- 

andria spent yesterday in Ottawa. 
Mr. A. D. McPherson of Lancaster, 

was among the News callers yesterday. 
' Messrs. M. C. Seger and B. Chenier 

motored to Montreal the latter part of 
last week. 

Mr. E. R. Macdonald, Manager of 
the Banque Canadian Nationale, Vank- 
leek Hill and Mrs. Macdonald were 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bapratto of Ot- 
tawa, were in town the early part of 
the week guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McKinnon. ' .. . 

Rev. D .M, Macleod spent Tuesday 
at thé Capital. 

Mr. N. Duggan of Ottawa, visited 
his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. J. Duggan 
station, over Sunday. 

Messrs. E. F.,,Travers and P. Smith 
of Montreal, werV week end guests at 
t^e Bishop House. 

Mr. Romeo Huot spent the week end 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. E. McMillan had as a week 
end guest, her sister, Miss Marie Mae- 
Phee of Montreal. 

Mr. M. Goodwin returned to town 
on Monday from Toronto, where he 
bad been attending the annual meet- 
ing of the Good Roads A.esociation. 

Mrs. Alex. Chisholm and little, 
daughter Heather were here over the 
week end guests of Mrs. R. J. MacCal- 
lum. , 

Mrs. D. J. Cuthbert and Miss Anna- 
bell McDonald, U Greentfield^ were 
here for a short visit on Monday. 

Rev. E. Secours of Ottawa, was the 
guest of his brother^ Rev. D. Secours 
or/ Monday. ' 

Mr. A. Giroux of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with friends in town. 

Messrs. Hugh’ Munro and K. Hat- 
ton were in Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope, Miss Wiunifred and 
Mr. Keith Hope spent Saturday in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. Sam Macdonell and his sister, 
Miss Isabel Macdonell were in Mont- 
real for the week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adair Macdonell. 

Mrs. D. Legault and Miss Aline Le- 
gault were in Ottawa over the week 
end. 

The Misses Jessie and Ettie Kerr 
spent Saturday in Montreal. 

Mwsrs. H. Blaney, Neil McLean and 
P. P. Christie- of Maxville, were in 
town on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Simpson had 
with them over the week end their son 
Mr. Leslie Simpson of Toronto. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney, J. J. Morris, Dave 
Lalonde, Dr. D. D. McIntosh and K. 
Hatton were among the Alexandrians 
who attended the Blue Jackets—Am- 
prior hockey game at Maxville, Thurs 
day evening of last week. 

Mr. Duncan McNeil of Dunvegan 
did business in town on Saturday. 

Mrs. John A. McMillan spent a few 
days in Ottawa the guest of her sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. J. Garland. 

Miss K. Campbell, principal of the 
local Public School, was with friends 
in Montreal for the week end. 

Messrs. W. A. Smith and Donat Cor- 
tier of Glen Sandfield, were among the 
visitors to town on Friday. 

Miss Exilda Guerrier spent the week 
«nd the guest of her sister^ Mrs. Ber- 
iault of Templeton. 

Miss Christena MacLeod, Ottawa, 
was a woek end eguest of her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, Bonnie 
Brier. 

Mr. J. p. Ault, Sheriff of the United 
Counties, paid Alexandria a busine<îs 
visit On Tuesday. 

Mrs. Geuin-Preston, of Ottawa, spent 
Tuesday in town. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin spent the 
week end in Valleyfield, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. E. Billette. 

Miss Jo. Kerr, Ottawa, was home for 
the week end. 

After spending the past six weeks 
with her sisters ,the Misses Jessie and 
Ettie Kerr, Mrs. J. R. Shaw left yes- 
terday for her home in Detroit, Mich., 
spending a day or so en route with re 
latives in Ottawa. 

Miss Hattie JJcDougall and Mrs 
John D. MacDonald, Green Valley, 
spent the week end in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh of Greenfield, 
spent yesterday, in town with her sou 
Dr. D. D. McIntosh and Mrs. McIn- 
tosh, 

Mrs. Myles Campbell spent yester- 
day in Ottawa, visiting her. daughter, * 
Miss Marion Campbll, ■ 

Mr. D. Ireland who spent three 
weeks» holidays at his homn in Kempt- 
ville, resumed his duties on the staff 

' of the Royal Bank of Canada, on Mon- 
day. 

Fifty ïears (po in 
Canada and Glenyarfy 

St. Patrick’s Entertainment 
A mystery comedy in three acts, en- 

tilted ^‘The Yellow Shadow’» will be 
staged in Alexander Hall, here, by the 
Alexandria Drama Club and under the 
auspices of the K. of C., with Mr. Ste- 
wart McCormick directing. The cast 
has been carefully selected and has 
been rehearsing for some time j^.nd are 
sufficiently advanced to guarantee 
that on the opening night, Friday, 
17th^ they will give a performance 
equal to if not surpassing previous ef- 
forts. 

(Continued from page one) 

and was of opinion that its purpose 
-was to induce Mr. Kennedy to aid in 
bringing about Mr. Purcell’s election,; 
however innocent Mr. Kennedy’s mo- 
tive may have been he had no doubt 
as to the intention of the candidate 
and it was the candidate’s conduct 
which was under investigation. 

The learned Judge said that he would 
void the election upon these various 
charges which in his opinion sufficed 
to show that there had been general 
corruption. He wopld not require the 
exploration of other charges since his 
present function ^was not inquisitorial 
and his duty required him to find no 
more than would suffice to 'annul the 
election. He would hear Counsel on the 
question of disqualification if the res- 
pondent having regard to the discL- 
surers in the examination of the lat- 
ter before the Master if that demand 
were pressed. Counsel for petitioner 
said he would press that demand. The 
learned judge said he would consider 
until ‘ the opening of the next morn- 
ing’^s sitting what' he should do; when 
upon the resumption of Co-urt, he an- 
onuneed that he would disqualify the 
respondent. 

From this judgment, which not only 
vacated his seat and voided his elec- 
tion but disqualified him personally, 
Mr. Purcell at once lodged an appeal. 
This was heard in bhe Divisional Court 
at Toronto and afterwards, -upon ap- 
peal again bÿ the petitioner, in the 
Courts, the main question argued was 
that of jurisdiction and Mr. MacMas- 
ter failed to maintain the judgment 
The petitioner thereupon appealed to 
*-he Supreme Courts of Canada. 

In all of^ these appeals and in the 
subsidiary proceedings which preced- 
ed the heariiigSj Mr. Purcell’s briefs 
were held by Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C., 
in his day a, foremost Counsel at the 
Ontario Bar, and by D. B. MacLennan, 
Q.C., I need scarcely mention that 
Mr.- Blake was also an exceedingly 
expensive Counsel whose service could 
not have been undertaken by any or- 
dinary party candidate of those days. 
Only a man endowed as was Mr. Pur- 
cell could have carried on. Doubtless, 
for lack of review in the higher Courts^ 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Rose 
would have stood and a new election 
would have followed—in which Mr. 
Purcell could not have heen a candi 
date. 

In the Supreme Court the Chief 
Justice, Sir ’William Ritchie, (and 
with him Justices Fournier and Henry) 
delivered the judgment of the Court 
reversing the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Rose. Justices Taschereau and Gwynne 
dissented both in very able opinions 

Mr. MacMaster’s next ,step was an 
application for leave to appeal to the 
Privy Counsel in London which he 
argued in person and which applica- 
tion, after much delay, was refused. 

All of these proceedings consumed a 
great deal of time and the consequence 
was th'at Mr. Purcell, in possession of 
the seat, held it through the entire 
Parliament. It is otften said about 
law suits that ‘4f you win you lose”, 
by which is meant that the law’s de- 
lays and the crushing cost of carrying 
on a protracted litigation combine to 
rob the successful litigant of the fruits 
of his victory. Mr. MacMaster’s victory 
before the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose did 
not avail much therefore. 

Thus Mr. MacMaster’s Canadian 
political career was brought to an ab 
rupt end. I have tried to give a fair 
and exact account of this curious poli 
tical record begun so spectacularly and 
with So much promise. Mr. MacMaster 
was but thirty-three years of age when 
the people of Glengarry sent him, tho 
a non-resident both of the county and 
the province, to the Legislature and 
followed this manifestation of confi- 
dence and faith by electing him to the 
House of Commons rejecting, in order 
to do thiSj the services of two veterans 
of tried standing and quality the one of 
his own party and the other the repre- 
sentative lof the opposing party through 
three decades of eminent achievement 
Certainly the electors of Ms nativn 
county afforded him every reasonable 
opportunity to reveal himself. There 
could be no complaint in their resent 
ing profoundly, as they did, his most 
inapt and unwarranted analogy con- 
cerning the people of his own race 
and those of the Indian tribes in 
Canada, The bald fact was that Mr. 
MacMaster was temperamentally not 
at qll suited to a parliamentary career. 
Ht- was totally devoid of any sense of 
humour and incapable of adjusting him- 
sflf to situations in which his own ego 
needed to be subdued. It is rather 
noteworthy that in the inevitably fatal 
tangle in which he involved himself in 
the Indian Franchise debate not a 
single leader of his party came to his 
rescue though they were eategoricallv 
challenged by several speakers. Even 
Sir John Macdonald, to wljiom he was 
ever obsequious, ignored what an ob- 
server would have thought to be the' 
bounden duty of the leader. Mr. Mac- 
Master’s later career at the Bar and 
his entry in the sunset of life into a 
political career at the Seat of Empire 

wheré he became a member of the Bri- 
tish Parliament, might' easily make a 
separate article^ but these belong to 
a period much later than that with 
which I am dealing. Possibly this can 
be done for he flourished in these activi- 
ties four nearly fortp years after sev- 
ering his relations with Glengarry and 
as is well remembered, h© closed his 
career as a Baronet of the British Em- 
pire, Sir. Donald MacMaster, Bart. 
Near the end his days were embittered 
by the inconsolable anguish of the 
deatli of his only son in the War after 
he had revealed qualities of valor and 
of intellect which pointed to a splendid 
career. 

-J must not fail to note that in all 
of these proceedings in the Courts 
above reviewed there was not the 
Sflightest imputation of misconduct 
upon the part of the Executive Com- 
mittee (or of it's members) who con- 
ducted and were responsible for Mr. 
Purcell’s official campaign. No one of 
them was haled into Court, either aS 
a principal or us a witness, in connec 
tion with the complaints and incidents 
which were the basis of the petition 
for unseating and for disqualification. 
And the facts and truth is that nei- 
ther individually nor collectively did 
they give the slightest eo-untenance to 
electoral misconduct of any sort. 
• I have dealt with this campaign at 
some considerable length primarily 
for the reason that it was and became 
the most notorious political campaign 
conducted 'in Gleengarry up to that 
time or indeed down to the present 
tim© possibly with one exception. 

Everybody who xooir an interest iii 
politics at that time from one ocean, 
to the other had heard something about 
it with the result that the impression 
became fixed in men’s mind's that Glen 
garry had been ”bought” by Purcell. 
This conception of things was sedul- 
ously disseminated by Mr. MacMaster 
and by the press favourable to him by 
way of accounting for what happened 
to him; whilst, on the other hand, Mr. 
Purcell was willing to have it believed 
that he had played the role of a self- 
sacrificing martyr and the victim of 
a corrupt electorate. 

In the previous installment I have 
related incidents by way of revealing 
what were the relations existing be- 
tween Mr. Purcell and the responsible 
heads of the Liberal party even in the 
midst of a hotly contested campaign. 
These gentlemen who never knew him 
in any previous campaign scarcely 
knew him or were in touch with him in 
his own. Our Executive Committee 
was alone responsible for what 
was done and all that was done 
tc' promote his election was don© in th3 
open. "We did not solicit Mr. Purcell 
or any of his personal agents to take 
any step or to make or enter into any 
arrangements or to support or to sup- 
ply funds for any programme other 
than those publicly disclosed. 

I will go farther and say this that 
the Executive Committee was not sup 
plied with a single farthing even to- 
wards the expenses of the campaign 
authorized^by law other than the petty 
sum alluded to in the previous install- 
ment. 

Whatever expenses were-incurred in 
carrying on were incurred on the cre- 
dit of individual members of the Com- 
mittee on the assupmption of reimburse- 
ment by the Candidate in due course— 
Such outlays totalled, as I roughly re- 
member ,about $2,500 and the items 
making up this total were fyled anl 
published as required by the Election 
Act with the certification of Murdoch 
Munro Esq., Mr. Purcell’s Official 
Election Agent. Publication was made 
in The Glengarrian newspaper about 
the middle of March, 1887 and any- 
one having access to a fyle of that pa- 
per may turn it up and verify what I 
write. There were no secrets or con- 
cealments about any of it. I have 
this further disclosure to make about 
that matter that though these accounts 
were officially certified under the 
Act, yet not a dollar of tho items was 
paid until nearly a year and' a half af- 
ter Mr. Purcell’s election and then not 
all. It was imposible for the Commit- 
tee to get any action from him or from 
anyone representing him until one of 
the leaders of the Committee and my- 
self made a pilgrimage to Fairfield for 
we had some liability personally to the 
claimants and were being pursued by 
them. "Wie had literally to pillory him 
in his own house for by every device j 
of cajolery and evasion he sooglTt even 
at that late date to evade his just lia- 
bility. 

I I contend ,therefore, that tlie Can- 
didate who dealt with such singular 
parsimony in the provision for the nor- 
mal and legitimate expenses of hi 
election sanctioned as they were by the 
Election Act and who in the end had to 
he dragooned into paying them, was not 
the man to go very far in an enterprise 
of prodigal and indiscrimnate, outlays, 
wholesale or widespread corruption as 
they said. Nor was he the type of man 
who ever revealed himself as an opeu 
handed, generous spender. 

Besides all this therç is the telling 
testimony of the polls which, however, 
was not in evidence before Mr. Justice 
Rose. If the latter had had the pic- 
ture whole before him even, he, who 
was a zealot, would have acquired a 
totally different conception as to what 
went on in that campaign and would 

have seen that its actual result was 
brought about by forces other than 
tliose which -were pressed *upon his at- 
tention. 

In 1882 Mr. MacMaster polled 1499 
votes against 1276 polled by his op- 
ponent. In 1887- the poll was;— Pur- 
cell 2020 votes^ MacMaster 1814 votes. 
Thus Mr. MacMaster polled in 1887 
more than three hundred votes in ex- 
cess of his total in 1882. Where did ho 
get them if his forces and support 
verè depleted by wholesale bribery? 

The polling subdivisions in which in 
other contests there were normally sub- 
stantial and even large Conservative 
majorities were Alexandria, Kirk Hill, 
Maxville, Greenfield and Williams- 
t:.wn — There was no shrinkage in 
these majorities in this election des- 
pite Mr. Purcell’s success—Two of 
them embraced the only urban polls in 
the counfy having a large body of Vo 1 
tors more likely to be accessible to 
corrupt approach than those in the 
strictly rural wards. Yet in these Mr. 
MacMaster’s vote did not suffer mat- 
erially and not at all in degree whicTj 
would have to be acct)unted for on tlie 
assumption of general icorruption. 
Moreover in the election trial there 
was not brought forward a single 
cliarge involving either of the above 
named polls; the sole instances com- 
plained of were personal to Mr. Purcell 
himself save of, course that of Mr. 
Kennedy. Where, if not in these wards, 
would wholesale bribery have shown 
up? And yet not a single charge! 

It is absurd, therefore, and a vicious 
slander to charge that widespread cor- 
ruption caused the reversal which de- 
feated Mr. MacMastçr. It was plain- 
ly due to other well defined causes. 
Nor do I minimize the gravity of what 
was disclosed in th© Election Court 
nor apologize for it. 

What, Mr. Purcell and his Kit- 
chen Cabinet” and his own personal 
Fairfield following and organization, 
whose identity was in -part revealed iu 
the Election Court, may have done 
we had knowledge of or touch with. 

For these reasons I repudiate vehem 
ently^ as I have always done, any sug- 
gestion that Mr. Purcell’s way was 
bought into Parliament by corrupting 
with his money the honest electorate 
of GjAgarry. I have witnessed the con- 
duct of many election campaigns, often 
in a very intimatê way, and I can re- 
call no single one of them concerning 
which I would venture to say, much 
less charge, that the result upon either 
side was procured by the purchase of 
votes amongst its native sons. 

In printing the list of members of 
the Executive Committee th© printer 
omitted the name of a very important 
and valued member though i wrote it as 
an insert o'n the margin of the copy. 
In those days^ whether they were fair 
or foul, We never omitted nor CGuli 
we afford to omit the name of Mr. 
Allan J. McDonald. He was a ster- 
ling and always dependable member 
of his pa.rty whose committee i^oster 
never could have been complete with- 
out -his name upon it as long as he liv- 
''ed. He lived to reach about eighty 
years of age and all his life he was in 
every relation a/‘straight shooter.” 

times got worse and I think the peo- 
ple responded well and I understan 1 ' 
there is some still coming in, so we' 
may safely conclude the people have 
confidence in the Company. If we 
stick together and co-operate I believe 
we will eventually mak© our Company 
one of the- most desirable to do busi 
ness with as it has been noted for its 
fair dealings and prompt payments 
and perhaps some extravagance but 
the time to halt has come and we all 
have learned our lesson. The question 
as to salary cuts, I believe our staff of 
paid men are broad-minded enough 
and interested enought to reduce ex- 
penses where they can. 

You must have also noticed that 
the report does not give amount 
of residue notes which is our capital. 
Gur total assets are about $190,000. I 
believe insurance will pick up this 
.summer as there are a’g^eat many who 
carry no insurance. I asked an agen* 
if the line companies were getting 
many of our risks. He replied very few 
are going into other companies so we 
reasonably expect a pretty good sum- 
mer’s business, so I believe if all con- 
cerned- will work together, taking 
every precaution for safety and pre- 
vention of losses this Company will 
hold its own with any similar Com- 
pany in the district. 

Mr. Pttingale was cordially thanked 
for his timely remarks and upon mo 
tion the meeting adjourned. 

Glengarry Farnters' Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company 
(Continued from page one) 

first board of directors and who for 
many intervening years with his col- 
leagues gave of his b|est for the wel- 
fare and interest of the Company^ was 
taken advantage of by an invitation 
extended him to address the meeting, 
which he did as follows: 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: 
“W^e meet to-day at pur annual meet- 

ing to hear the report and discuss it 
and I may say we are in a better* 
position than we were a year ago 
when we met a deficit^ of several thiou- 
sands of dollars for which w© had to 
make provision. 

Those who had claims did not lose 
anything or hav© to wait why? Because 
our officers were good enough t© raise 
the money in the bank of their own 
personal security. Now we, as members 
of the Company, should and do appra 
ciate very much this generous action 
of theirs. 

Then the question of assessment 
came up, You will remember thay sug- 
gested twenty pej cent but after long 
discussion they agreed on a 12 per 
cent assessment but as time went on 
things began to improve a little so 
when the assessment was made the 
board set it at 10 percent, and just 
about the tim© th© demand was made. 

Cormspondence 
(Continued from page 5^ 

unfairness. Are we as Canadians go- 
ing to be victorious? 

If our governments will lead the 
way every citizen will gladly respond. 

It is the duty of every man and wo* 
man drawing a government salary to 
set the example, from the one holding 
the highest position to the least paid 
government employee. 

In Sir John A. Macdonald’s ’ time 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s time^ when 
farm produce and forest products were 
at such a state as today, members of 
parliament received $1000 per annum. 
How are we going to pay them thou 
sands under the same conditions? 

I heartily believ© that if government 
salaries are not greatly reduced Can- 
ada is ruined. Is it exactly square for 
the farmer to be treated to-day, bur- 
dened with taxation? I am not n 
Communist, I am a loyal British 
subject but I believe if there is not.a 
change in Canada soon, great grief is 
coming. 

Let it go down in history that the 
Government of Canada responded no- 
bly to the call of her people and reduc- 
ed their salaries, lessening the burden 
of taxation and saving the land 
otherwise ,and there’ll be no history 
to write. 

These words are only a few thoughts 
of a man who has lived his three score 
and ten, who has his Country’s wel 
far© at heart and being a true Cana 
dian son says: “Equal rights for all 
and special privileges to none.”— 
J.A.C. 

Ash Wednesday Services 
With the coming of the lenten sea- 

son, ushered in on Ash Wed'nesday. 
Mass was celebrated in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral at eight o’clock, by Rev. E. 
J Macdonald who also distributed the 
ashes. That evening His -Excellency 
the Bishop of Alexand'ria preached t 
a large congregation. The lenten rules 
are similar to those of past years. 

. Fxteui! Fhanks 
t   

The recent drive in aid of the Sa 
cred Heart Band' has been most grati- 
fying to its promoters, the sum of 
$88.00 being realized. These talented 
young musicians purpose using the 
above in further equipping their band, 
particularly with new music and in 
thanking our citizens for their co-op- 
eiation at all times they wish to state 
that this coming summer will see them 
frequently parading our streets ren- 
dering a number of new selections. 
The drawing took pla^ Monday night, 
and Mr, Damase Legault is the lucky 
winner of the gold piece. 

Coming 
MARCH 

17 and 18 
-IN— 

ALEXANDER* HALT. 

ALEXANDRIA ^ 

“THE VaiDW eiDflf ' 
Played by 

The Alexandria Drama Club 
Under the anspiees of the 

Knights of Columbus 

Radio Repairs 
Made on 

ALL MAKES 
—OF— 

Radios 
Batteries 
Charged. 

Tubes tested FREE. 

Cowan’s 
Phone 66 

! 
Specials at Lociiiei for March 

Robert H. (“Bob”) Davis,, world 
traveller and author-columnist, has 
covered more than 400,000 miles in the 
past seven . years. 

Alberta’s winter road clearance pro- 
gramme now involves keeping 825 
miles of main gravelled highway open 
for traffic. 

OYSTERS 
WITH THAT ADDED FLAVOR 

OF FRESHNESS 
—FROM— 

LEONARD FISHERIES. 

BRIDGE SWEETS Phone 175 

6 lbs. Rolled Oats   
20 lbs. Rolled Oats  
7 lbs. Flour - 
20 lbs. Flour V.V.V. 
20 lbs. S.ugar  
5 lbs. Rice    
8 lbs. Wheat Meal  
7 bars Soap  
2 lbs. Raisins  
3 lbs. Biscuits  
Black Tea, 35c, 3 lbs. for. 
Best Japan Tea  
1 lb. Siftings  
3 boxes Matches  
Home made Sox  
Overalls  
Home made Mitts   

.50 

' Oats, Wheat, Barley, Butter, Eggs and Potatoes 
taken in exchange. 

25c 
75c 
25c 
75c 

$1.00 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 

$1.00 
45c 
25c 
25c 

& 6Dc 
$1.25 

35c 
t 

Phone 25—LOCHIEL 

J. W. MacRAE 

Seasonable Drug Store 
* Goods For The Farm 

Kow Kure ' 
Bag Balm 
Kreso Dip 
Sabadilla 
Vermin Powder 
SulpFiur 
Cattle Salts 
Physic Balls 
Raw Linseed Oil 
Crude Cod Liver Oil 

Milking Tubes 
Salt Petre 
Ginger 
Sulphate Iron 
Camphorated Oil 
White Liniment 
Condition Powder 
Veterinary Worm 

Powders and 
Capsules. 

Bring us your prescriptions for Condition 
Powders, Liniments, Blisters, etc. 

Use the mail—Parcel Post is prompt and cheap. 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
DBUOOISTS AND JEWEUÆBS, 

MTT.T. SQUABB, AIJBXANDBIA 

Donald John’s '"BI Cash Specials 
Soap Chips, 3 lbs   
Pearl Soap, 7 bars .for     
Soda Biscuits, Reg. 25c for.,.. 
Mild Cheese, lb  
Coffee, ground -while you -wait. 
Empire Black Tea  
Rolled Oats, 20 lb. bag. 
Purit}'^ Flour, 24 lb. bag .... 
Tuna Fish, can  
Lobsters     
Shrimps  
Molasses, in i gal. jars 
Pea Soup, large tin  
Tomato Soup  
Raisins, Sultanas, 2 lbs  
Peanut Butter, jar  
Stra-wberry Jam, 40 oz. jar... 
Raspberry Jam, 40 oz jar  

25c 
25c 
15c 
15c 
39c 
39c 
75c 
75c 
25c 
25c 
20c 
75c 
10c 
10c 
25c 
15c 
25c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street, Alexandria 

% J' 


